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OUTSIDE DONE, INSIDE NEXT
Work to begin on interior of historic train station

By John SOMM
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

RUTHERFORD — State officials
descended on downtown Rutherford
Monday, June 22, to celebrate the
completion of the exterior renova-
tions at the historic Rutherford train
station and to kick off the interior
work, which will begin injury.

Mayor John Hipp and
Councilwoman Maura Keyes were
joined by U.S. Rep. Steve Rothman,
County Executive Dennis McNerney
and NJ Transit Executive Director
Richard Sarles at the press confer-
ence, which included a few short
words to the gathered media and a
tour of the station itself.

NJ Transit contracted Waldwick-
based DMR Construction, Services •
Inc. for $1.4 million to begin exteri-
or work on the station back in May
2008. The outside of the structure,
which includes a central, building
lined with colonnades and flanked
by a circular belvedere, was complet-
ley renovated with new bricks and
masonry. The original bricks, which
are now darker than the new ones,
can still be seen near the bottom of
the structure.

With the exterior work-finished,
ifc« iLTWygTOnT-wnrTiow move
indoors, said Irene Kravets, NJ
Transit assistant program manager.
During this next phase of renova-
tions, the inside of the train station
will most likely be closed to com-
muters for a nine-month period
beginning this summer. The inside
coffee and juice bar will «lso close
temp

recently

PHOTOS BY JOHN SCUTES

NJ Transit Executive Director Richard
Sarles (speaking at podium below) cere-
moniously kicked off the beginning: of the
interior work at the historic Rutherford
train station Monday, June 22. Joining

Sarles was US. Rep. Steve
Rothman, who secured

federal funding for
the project, and

R u t h e r f o r d
Mayor John
Hipp. NJ Transit
officials also led
the group on a
tour of the sta-
tion (left).

mporarily, JCravets said.
NJ Transit recently awarded

Rutherford-based Collette
Contracting Inc. with a $988,000
contract for the second phase,
which includes interior work such
as stripping all the paint, replacing
the floor, refurbishing the windows
and retiling the bathrooms. In
total, the .interior work will cost
$1.9 million and be funded by a
federal grant. "I am pleased to have
delivered federal fudning to the
people of Rutherford to make this
project possible and maintain the
integrity and history of the train
station," Rothman stated.

The station was built in 1898 and
serves approximately 1,000 cus-
tomers on a typical weekday.
Though, the number of people uti-
lizing the station may increase when

the new rail tunnel
opens in a few years.
Once that project is
complete, local resi-
dents will be able to
hop aboard a train in
Rutherford and take
it all the way to New
York City.

Hipp extended his
thanks to Rothman for
the renovation funds,
while Keyes addressed
the project's historical
preservation. "Well, it's
a once in a 110-year
o p p o r t u n i t y , "
Rothman said with a
laugh.

Objections to
Rutherford's
COAHplan
surface
By Susan C Morfar
SENIOR REPORTER

RUTHERFORD — The controversial Highland
Cross area in Rutherford will be the future site of
more low-income units than the borough was
expecting, if the efforts of a housing advocacy group
prove successful.

Fair Share Housing Center, a self-appointed hous-
ing watchdog group, and Iinque, LLC, which owns
the Highland Cross property, both allege that
Rutherford's submitted plan to the Council on
Affordable Housing rails short Officials with both
entities have filed objections requesting more afford-
able units at Highland Cross.

If this was not a big enough thorn in the side of
local officials, Fair Shar^is also calling for
Rutherford to take on housing obligations from
'other area towns.

Please see CO A H on Page A9

Victory for Victor.!

mono BY jom SOUK
RUTHERFORD—Victor Vic 11 >ri. a local artist known for developing the art form known
as multiplism, signed autographs of bis new book, "God and I," at the Rutherford Public
Library Wednesday, June 17. Many locals lined up to meet the man whose lawn sculptures
on Ridge Road are legendary and whose art runs the gamut from religious to personal,
from celestial to provocative. Be it a portrait of Nancy Reagan or a sorrowful Mary praying
at the agonized body of her crucified Son, Victori's book compiles many of the classic
paintings of this prolific Rutherfordian. And in case anyone might not have known the
artist by face, he wore his signature hat throughout the entire event—a hat with one sim-
ple word: Victori.

ER extends
current police
contract
By Chns
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — Borough police and
the governing body have guaranteed four years of
labor peace with the extension of the current labor
contract, providing the rank and file annual increas-
es through 2013.

After an extended closed session Tuesday, June,
16, the East Rutherford Borough Council voted 5-0
to ratify a memorandum of agreement between the
two sides. East Rutherford PBA Local 275 has also
endorsed the agreement Essentially, the act extends
the present four-year agreement, which had been
due to expire Dec. 31, for another four years.

Though salaries will increase over the life of the
contract, Mayor James Cassella praised the PBA for
helping his municipality silt through difficult fiscal
issues in 2009, making "give backs" in the original
contract that will help save the borough approxi-
mately about $165,000 for a six-month period.

Please: on Page A9
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I FREE!

With this coupon.

201.991.7363 • 571 Ridge Rd., N. Arlington
Mo»fri9om-Upm» Sol * Sun 9onv»pm

Buy a 3 Month Unlimited Membership
for $24.99 a month & receive a FREE GIFT

:OR ADVERTISING INQUIRIES, CALL: 201 310-5161 OR E-MAIL: ADVERTISE LEAOEPNtWSPAPERS.NET
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its doors
PHOTO «Y JOHN SOUK

LYNDHURST — La Cibeles, the
local restaurant that once special-
ized in Spanish and Portuguese
cuisine, closed its doors recently.
Located on Ridge Road in
Lyndhurst, the restaurant was a
local favorite and its iconic sign
with a bright red lobster was one
of the most famous sights in
Lyndhurst.

A simple white sign was placed on
La Cibeles front door, advising
customers of the closure. "After
many years of great service to our
loyal customers, we have decided
to close," the sign reads. "We
would like to thank you for alt
your years of loyalty and support.''

Police files •••

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Paterson
Avenue resident reported that some time
between June 14 and June 15, someone
keyed the driver's side and passenger's
side of her 2009 Acura, while parked in
front of her apartment.

DWI
EAST RUTHERFORD — Yubilan

Ouermann, 34, of Belleville, was arrested
Tuesday, June 16 at 12:02 a.m. for DWI
and speeding, following a motor vehicle
stop on Route 3 East. During the stop,
Ottennann allegedly admitted to con-
suming "about a six pack of beer" that
evening. He was charged and released on
summonses to a responsible party.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Alicia M.
Sutowski, 23, of Wallington, was arrested
Tuesday, June 16 at 2:15 a m for DWI,
possession of marijuana under 50 grams.

possession of drugs in a car, careless driv-
ing, lailui c to observe traffic signal, tinted
windows, improper mirror and obstruct-
ed view, following a motor vehicle stop on
Paterson Avenue. Sutowski allegedly
admitted to drinking two drinks and one
shot over a six-hour period. Marijuana
was also allegedly located in a Newport
cigarette box. She was charged and
released on summonses to her boyfriend.

Shoplifting
EAST RUTHERFORD — Richard J.

Gundersen, 42, of Flanders, N X was
arrested Tuesday, June 16 at 1:51 p.m. for
shoplifting' of two large rugs worth a total
of $975, from Lowe's located on Route 17
North. Police reported that video surveil-
lance tapes show Gundersen removing
the bar codes from the rugs and replacing
them with a lesser value bar code. He was
charged and released on summonses.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Thomas H.

Hall, 25, of Garfield, and Marc T. Pouch,
23, of Hackensack, were both arrested
Tuesday, June 16 for shoplifting and pos-
session of a hypodermic needle, following
a theft of items at Lowe's on Route 17
North. Bom were released on summons-

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A

Burlington, Va. resident reported Sunday,
June 14 at 8:35 a.m. that someone
smashed the rear window of her 2006
Toyota and stole a backpack containing
an IBM laptop, while parked at the
Homestead Village on Route 3 East

— Alexis Tonaa
AM police blatter items are obtained from

• local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.

Community announcements
BERGEN COUNTY —

The VWCA of Bergen County
Rape Crisis Center is seeking
dedicated female and male
volunteers who are interested
in participating in special
events for survivors, fundrais-

ing, letter writing and office
support The center offers a
free 48-hour training program
throughout the year to all
prospective volunteers.
Anyone interested in learning
about the variety of available

Afraid Of Goimg To The Dentist?
: Experience

the Difference
with LASER

" * _ DENTISTRY
"•An office committed to the

pursuit of painless dentistry and
enhanced patient comfort!"

volunteer opportunities or
signing up for training should
call 201-881-1700. Volunteers
must obtain an application
prior to training.

KEARNY — Swami
Adhyatmanandji Maharaj, one
of the greatest yoga masters of
this era, will conduct an eight-
day yoga camp/shibir hosted

by the Hindu Community
Center. The camp/shibir will
start Friday, July 3 and run
through Friday, Jury 10 at the
Hindu Community Center,
156 Schuyler Ave., Kearny.
The event is open to all, inde-
pendent of religion/faith.
Register now at
hindumandir.org.

Complete Examination
• Orml mxmm
• X-rays
• Consultation

• fc.gMjtiil.MW

Joseph F. Trxrvato D.H.D., FAG.D., F.I.C.O.I
Mid-AUantic Institute for Laser Dentistry

The Doctor I* a general dentist

MS Mgrovt Drive Kurny - 201-991-0177

Beaver Run Bakery
Homemade AMISH Baked Goods

• Fruit Pies • Cookies • Bread: White,
Whole Wheat, Cinnamon Raisin

Honey • Noodles • Jams and Jellies
• Canned Goods

Every Wednesday • Ham - 6pm
The Rutherford farmers Market

Dofeen A. Catanio

1S2 rrapect Are, Narlk Araadoa, NJ
Mnw »l-»l-10*)

Mad: Da
W*oerweb*r. www.

RcMitd Rf lW-o*™ - d S«»«». oltad « « « * ITS S m i t e , lac Marin RNRA/SIFC
AMIlOYiotbBilBCfcJolocMsd***'*"*^, B«y<»« NJ 07002. 201-82MQ3O

Rutherford
Animal Hospital

755 Ruttwrfofd/Wt,- Rutherford, NJ

I M L BMto DVM • OMVP Dtactor

.Omprehensiw M e * * , Dental

and Surgical Services • Laser Surgery A v _

^ , Cat I Exoto-Spnal Msrest in Ferrate t

tn-House LabAratory, Endoscopy, Denlst "

• Uli l ' l" ' * ' "•""•""*""•"••
201.933.4111

When you need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Crrtifirdhy the Suprrme Court of NJ
as a CmlTnal Attorney
COVNSELLOK AT LAW
Can today for nfree phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Kd., North Arlington. NJ

www.RipostiLiw.coai

Providing AD Types of insurance:

Buiinew Insurance Personal Insurance

events held every
weekend of the year!

Flea
Markets

Crafts ScCofcctible Shows

jcpromotions.inro

201.998.1144
need a fundraiser . -call J

U.S. Coins &
Jewelry Bought
Also Comic Books

& Records

The DOJO

"I don't always l isten
to my Moai & Dad but
I always l isten to
my Martial Arts Teacher
Thank Goodness they
say the same things I"

TheDOJO.org (201)933-3050
52 Park Avenue RUTHERFORD

Average
annual savings

'"$426

One call could bilng down your car
insurance rates—big time With average
annual savings of 1426*. no wonder over
4.000 drivers a day shift to State Farm'
Like a good neighbor. State Farm is «m»T
CALL MY OFFICE FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

Call a professional
before getting yourself in

55! Valley Btook Avenue
Lyndhurst NJ 07071
Bus: 201-93^0444
anttonyaiyrdhurstinsurance.com

• • '
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Dine under the stars in Rutherford
By Susan C. Maefcr
SENIOR REPORTEK

RUTHERFORD — Images
of diners savoring a meal in an
outdoor rale may be more
reminiscent of European get-
aways than of Rutherford, but
for the month of July, alfresco
dining will be available closer
to home.

Park Avenue, from
Paisano's restaurant north to
Ames Avenue, will be cloned
almost every Thursday in July
for an evening of Dining
Under the Stars. Local restau-
rants will serve patrons both
inside and outside their estab-
lishments. And strolling musi-
cians will entertain the guests.

The first evening of Dining
Under the Stars will be July 9;
outdoor tables will be open to
the public from 6 p.m. until 11
p.m.

The Rutherford Downtown
Partnership will host the
event, with community spon-
sorship from The Leader news-
paper.

The idea for a series of out-
door dining opportunities sur-
faced during the popular
Taste of Rutherford event,
explained Robin Reenstra-
Bryant, the partnership's man-
ager. This year's Taste of
Rutherford will be held
Wednesday, June 24.

"Many people started talk-
ing about how this would be a
neat thing to do more than
just once a year," Reenstra-
Bryarit said.

The avenue's outdoor sales
will be limited to restaurants,
Reenstra-Bryant noted, but
other businesses are encour-
aged to remain open and take
advantage of increased traffic
near their shops.

The event has the support
of Mayor John Hipp, who said
it's a "terrific idea" that can
hopefully generate pedestrian
traffic along Park Avenue on a
night that is typically a little
slower. "We're hoping that if it
meets with success, we will be
able to expand it and improve
on it going forward," he con-
cluded.

A couple of diners leaving
the Rutherford Pancake
House around lunchtime were
excited about the idea. One of
them pointed out that an
evening eating outside in
Rutherford would be fun, with
the added bonus that it won't
cost a fortune.

Eros Cafe is one of the par-
ticipating restaurants. Owner
Dimitri Valavanu looks for-
ward to a good result, with
hopes that the event will bring
more people to town. Because

Lawyer sentenced to 15 years
By John Sotfes
EDITOR-INQflEF

LYNDHURST — State Attorney General
Anne Milgram announced Friday, June 19, that
a Lyndhurst lawyer arrested for allegedly steal-
ing $4 million entrusted to him for real estate
closings was sentenced to 15 years in state
prison.

Additionally, the local lawyer — f ^year-old
Michael P. Rumore — was ordered to pay more
than $6.2 million in restitution by Superior
Court Judge Harry G. Carroll. Rumore alleged-
ly ran his practice from the basement of his
Travers Place home in Lyndhurst, and he
reportedly used the stolen money to gamble on
slot machines in Atlantic City.

Rumore gambled at several different casi-
nos, but Trump's Taj Mahal, Caesar's, Bally's
and Harrah's were favorite establishments,
Peter Aseltine, Milgram's spokesperson, told
The Leader previously.

"Rather than upholding the law and the
interests of his clients, as he was sworn to do as
an attorney, this defendant stole $4 million,"
Milgram stated. "We will continue to aggressive-
ly prosecute white-collar crime."

Rumore allegedly stole the millions between
April 2007 and August 2008. The money came
from several mortgage companies that had
entrusted their funds with the lawyer, the attor-
ney general added. Among Rumore's alleged

victims were Fust American Tide Insurance
Company and New Jersey Title Insurance
Company.

Rumore pleaded guilty Jan. 2 to first-degree
money laundering and second-degree theft by
failure to make required disposition of proper-
ty received. The lawyer surrendered his license
to practice law and was disbarred by the Office
of Attorney Ethics in September 2008.

Earlier this year, Rumore's lawyer Albert
Alfano said his client was unable to make full
restitution. "He's going to try and pay back as
much as he could," he said. There's no way
he's going to come close to that."

Rumore could have received 30 years in
prison, but state officials previously announced
that they were only looking to send the lawyer
away for 15 years. Alfano was hoping for less
than that, saying that his client is "troubled"
and suffers from bipolar disorder, depression,
diabetes and a back problem. His argument
appears to have proved unsuccessful.

Alfano said the motive of Rumore's actions
was plain a simple: he had a serious gambling
problem. "Not a dime of it went anywhere else,"
Alfano said earlier this year. "He always intend-
ed to pay it back."

Rumore had once served as a fire chief in
Lyndhurst, though he was not associated with
the fire department at the time of the alleged

— With additional reporting by Susan C. MoeUer

PUBLIC NOTICE
New Jersey Meadowlands Commission's

Smart Growth Map (File SP- 657)

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on June 30,2009 at 10:00 a.m., in the Commission Room
of the New Jersey Meadowlands Commission (NJMC), Two DeKorte Park Plaza, in
Lyndhurst, New Jersey, a public hearing will be held by the NJMC to obtain
comments regarding the designation of portions of the Hackensack Meadowlands
District (HMD) as Smut Growth areas as defined in N.JS.A. 5127D-10.5. Properties
to be included in the smart growth planning areas are located within ttu- jurisdictions I
boundary of the HMD and are represented on a proposed NJMC Smart Growth Map
that will be incorporated into the NJMC Master Plan, previously adopted in January
2004.

The NJMC is seeking to guide economic growth and environmental development in
the HMD through the designation of Smart Growth areas. The NJMC Master Plan
provides guiding principles that support Smart Growth concepts, including orderly
development comprehensive planning, quality and range of land uses, and
maintenance of an aesthetic environment The proposed NJMC Smart Growth Map
presents a comprehensive strategy for sustainable development, which meets the
present needs of the District without compromising its future. Coordinated, planned
growth and redevelopment opportunities will promote efficient use of land and
encourage reinvestment of resources and efficient transportation systems.

A copy of the proposed NJMC Smart Growth Map is available for public inspection
during normal office hours at the Commission's Public Information Center at One
DeKorte Park Plaza in Lyndhurst which may be reached at (201) 460-1700. The map
may also be downloaded from the NJMC website at
http: / / wwwjiimeadowlands, yov / public / notices.html. Interested persons may
submit oral or written comments relevant to the designation of portions of the HMD
as smart growth areas, at or prior to, the public hearing. Upon consideration of the
comments submitted, the NJMC staff will prepare a recommendation for the
Commission. The recommendation may be considered at a regularly scheduled
meeting of the Board of Commissioners.

If special requirements are needed under the Americans with Disability Act (ADA),
please contact the NJMC at (201) 460-1700 prior to the hearing. If there are any
questions, please contact Debra Dworkis of the NJMC at (201) 460-1700 during
regular business hours.

COMMISSION

Robert R.Ceberto
Executive Director

Dated: June 8,2009

1...

his restaurant's back patio is
"constantly packed," Valavanis
thinks his patrons will like die
idea. "We have a very
European crowd," he said.

Some of the other restau-
rants participating include l a
Reggia, Rutherford Pancake
House, Mambo Tea House,
Dunkin' Donuts, Village
Gourmet, Mignon, Vamada
Sushi, Dairy Queen and The
Risotto House, among others.
' So, grab a Vespa if you can,

and join the mini-Roman holi-
day crowd Thursday nights in
Rutherford.

For more information, log
on to wwui.ruthnfordnjdown-
loum.com.
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JNC hot cofnpww boys
Qnd Q'n$ wordroto©$ tor
tfwe specie) occasions

For First Holy
ConwHMiott

JL*m 3101m <&**,

973-667-1900

$14.95
TANKS
FILLED
7 Days

'a Week
until 8pm Including
Sunday a Holidays!

M
9 PROPANE

199 ROUTE 46 • LODI,

973.778.0812

GOT NEWS?
call 201-438-8700 Ext. 210 • 24/7

The
American Dream
is Still Alive...

Financially safe and sound,
Kearny Federal Savings continues to
provide mortgages to make the dream
of home ownership come true.

We've practiced prudent lending policies for 125 years...and now while
many banks are troubled Kearny Federal Savings remains strong and ready to

lend. We offer a variety of mortgage plans...one could be just right for you.
So if you think a new home is impossible in these difficult times, think again.

Kearny Federal Savings...you can bank on us!

Current Mortgage Program 6/17/09

Term

1/1/30 ARM

3/1/30 ARM

5/1/30 ARM

7/1/30 ARM

10(1/30 ARM

Rate

5.125%

5.125%

6.250%

5.375%

5.500%

APR

3.448%

3.726%

4.027%

4.340%

4754%

Payment

$5.44

$544

$5.52

$5 60

$5.68

Term

10-year fixed

15-yeai fixed

20-year fixed

25-year fixed

30-year fixed

Rale

4875%

4.875%

5.375%

5.626%

5.625%

APR

5 010%

4 969%

5.456%

5696%

5.688%

Paymen t

' " " ">"" ' 1

$10.56

$7.84

$6.81

$6.22

$5.76

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

Call Toll Free: 877-691-2265
(Myl-bank)

Visit www.kearnyfederalsavings.com
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Rutherford High School Class of 2009
R Students were accepted to the following institutions: x

R
R Arizona State University
R Bard College
X Bennington College
X Bloomfield College
X Bloomsburg University
R Brown University
R Centenary College
X Coastal Carolina University
X The College of New Jersey
X Columbia University
2 Cornell College
R Cornell University School of Labor
R Delaware Valley College
x Drew University
x Drexel University
R Eckerd University
x Fairleigh Dickenson University

X Felician College
R Fordham College
X High Point University
X Hofstra University
R Kean University
R Lafayette College
R La Salle University
X Marymount Manhattan College
X Massachusetts College of Pharmacy
X Misericodia University
K Monmouth University
X Montclair State Univsrsity
X New Jersey Institute of Technology
X New York University
X North Carolina State University
X Northeastern University
R Nyack Seminar College

%ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo<

Parsons New School of Design X
Providence College X
Quinnipiac University x
Ramapo College of New Jersey X
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute x
Richard Stockton College of NJ X
Rowan University x
Rutgers University x

Newark $
New Brunswick x
School of Environmental & Biology x
School of Engineering x
Ernst Mario School of Pharmacy x

St. Leo University X
St. Peter's College $
School of Visual Arts 9
Scion Hall Univetsity X
South Dakota School of Technology X
Stevens Institute of Technology x
SUNY Binghamton 9
SUNY Buffalo
Syracuse University x
United States Coast Guard Academy
University of Brazil x
University of Delaware 9
University of Michigan Ann Arbor 9,
University of South Florida 9
University of Vermont
Villanova University 9
Wagner CoUege «
West Virginia University «
William Paterson University 9
Worcester Polytechnic Institute • 9
York College «

i
xxxxxxxxx>ooooooooooooooo<xy»vir
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Mb 10-oz. net weight, Traditional or Marinated

Chefs Express
RotfsseiHe CMcken

„<££&£

%

*£

-• (-Mb'....
Dozen carton

t

LlmiM

Beef Loin, Borw*

T-Bone
Porterhouse IHMk.

Certified A * | n leef* Beef Loin, Bone-In, Tailless Steak

T-Rnno n n snopRru -j m

Porterhouse M * IM Ib. SR

Boneless. Premium Quality

ShopRite
S l P i

12 8-oz to Mb pkg.,
Kahns Bun Beet. Turkey, Meat or Any Variety (Excluding Angus Beet)

H I Part Bed Franks

IMU I I
to van* •

2.75 to 3.5-ib avg., Family Pack. Selected Brands, Skinless

3-lbs. or more, Tender Choice or Regular

•Boneless Y°u r

Center Cut
Pork Chops

Super Coupon SR
All Shewn Must PrtsM This Coupon to R u m Discount

Store Sliced

Black Bear
Virginia Ham

dry pint, North Carolina, Jersey Fresh

Juicy
Blueberries

149

fraateaims

I Frozen, 16 to 20-ct /ib EZ Peel fjfl

Z-fclj|IH*MM| EH
! Froran. Peeled & Deveined. 21 to 25-ci /ifc .

I Frozen, 31 to 40-ct 71b Cleaned

Witli this coupon.
Limit one per family. Good at any ShopRite.

| ^ » * 0 1 5 4 1 0 " 5 Effective Sun. June 21 thru Sat, June 27,2009.

Limn 2
Offers

89 to 96 -0£ com.. Premium Regular
orwKhCaldum

Florida's Natural
Orange Juice

FrowiZI to 25«Utj. Owned
56-oz. cont., Any Variety, Dairy Dessert or M . b | C M M J

_ • , , . I l l HIM

Fpipnnlif c '
lull 111 uOlll

»«••» •! n»»

(Plus Dep. Where Req.) 144-oz. total weight cans,

12-oz. cans, Sierra Mist, Mt. Dew or

Limit 1
Offer

cont., Corn, Canola or Vegetable

ShopRite

With additional Si;, mi purchase

5.6-oz. pkg.. Extra Clean. 6-02 Advanced Whitening
or Whitening Gel or Paste

AqoaMMpasts

Per Variety

400 to 672-total sheet count package, Pick-A-Size 6-Pack or

Brawny Towels 8-Pack
i count package, Utra Double Roll, 12-Pa
t count package. Double Roll, 12-Pack 01

Northern Bath Issue
2,400 total sheet count package, Utra Double Roll, 12-Pack,
3,600 total sheet count package. Double Roll, 12-Pack or 24-Pack

Limit one per family. Good at any ShopRite.
_Hjlgi«jS«i, June_21 thru M.JuneCTJOm J

8-ct box, 100-Calorie Fudge Bar, 9-ct.,
Sponge Bob or Any Variety, 18 to 24-ct.

Limit 4 m f n r \
PirVanty | ^ T O T I

1 Z-ct. box, Variety Pops or

PopsWe Firecracker
si

19.5-o;. box, Any Variety Brownie Classics (Excluding
Funfetti) 18.25 to 18.9-oz. box. Any Variety Moist

Supreme Cake Mix (Excluding Reduced Sugar)

PiHsoury Cake
or Brownie Mix

Your
Choice!

LimH 4
Per Variety

S ' 4 0 " hi Free Groceries!

1-ct. pkg 9-Volt, 2-ct. CorD,
4-cl. AAorAAA

Rayovac Batteries

I 4 9

The more you
spend...

SRStSEa
SO-oz. Ml.. Any Variety, Liquid Concentrate

(Excluding Baby), Laundry

Purex ZX Detergent

u ssr.

/*%* ' * * < « • BOX

Cheenos general MOs
N6nlS ClPU

2.Hi
I t - q t jar, Original or Light, Miracle Whip or

Kraft
11 to 13-0!. can, Any Variety, Vuban or

(Excluding Colombian, Oecat S Organic)

GRAND OPENING ShopRite of Marmora, l\l J4 WEST ROOSEVELT BLVD. • (609) 545-0410
Prloia,|)B)»aimandpraiic<lc««flectrv«inNawJarMy. No*o(Traolon(ax(^^ E. WirKhor. Monmoulh « Ocaan Countlw, NJ and Rockland County, NY. In order to assure a
•u»Ma«iuBfrofea»rt«<mtoatourai«omCT, «wrr«iilraaary«tr»rl^
«lioliiiliia.Aiiii»oilidpaariolniMiin1yrapraiinilMrnaoriaala;lllalcT<iBlayputpoaw
M l of lour (4) IcMlcal IMna. Sdaa lax k iniiad la M I M n M oi any d k d l u ^
•xdudaa prtacnp«on madicatlonl, gift cank. gM cwtiflcatas. postage stamp sales, money orders, money transfer!, lottery tickets, bus ticket aakja, fuel and Metro paaaaa. m wal at ma\ dgaraMa, tobacco praduda and alcohoac bavaragaa or any othar Hams prahUtad by law
Prices etlectve Wed, June 24 tmi Sat. June 27.2009. Copyright Wakafem Food Corporation. 2O0».
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.Arlington
— A S P E C I A L L E A D E R S E C T I O N —

t>Wt\
By Alexis Tarrazi

isitw from
the asBesnike a
phoenix, the leg-
endary Bowl-O-
Drome in North
Arlington is here
to stay.

After bouncing back from dam-
aging fires and the closure of other
bowling alleys in the local area,
"Bowl-O-Drome," or New North
Arlington Bowl as it's officially
known, is a local landmark that
prides itself on being a nostalgic
pastime amid a sea of novelty.

Many of Bowl-ODrome's com-
petitors, including another bowl-
ing alley in North Arlington, have
since closed, leaving local bowlers
fewer and fewer places to turn for
a chance to go down the fast lane.

But on any given night in North
Arlington, the clashing sound of
shiny, reactive resin bowling balls
can still be heard flying down a
greased-up lane and smashing into
a row of pins at Bowl-O-Drome,
located at 200 Schuyler Ave.

The 36,797-square-foot estab-
lishment sits on a 2.31-acre plot of
land overlooking the New \brk
City skyline in North Arlington, a
borough that encompasses 2.6
square miles and is home to more
than 15,000 residents. The Bowl-
O-Drome is a division of
Nationwide Bowling, which cur-
rently owns 10 other alleys in the
Garden State, including Hudson
Lanes in Jersey City and Garden
Palace in Clifton.

But as far as South Bergen
County goes, Bowl-O-Drome is
one of the last of its kind.

A history lesson
The land where the bowling

alley sits was once a farmer's field,
recalled Joseph Bianchi, council-
man and borough history buff.

The bowling alley was built on
the property more than half a cen-
tury ago. Though, many of the his-
torical specifics are still difficult to
pin down.

One thing that is certain is that
the bowling alley had a trou- _
bled beginning. Because of a
fire in the 1950s, the family-
oriented business had to
rebuild before it could even
open up.

Rich Silkowski, a 46-year
veteran firefighter of North
Arlington Engine Company 2,
recalled being at the famous Bowl-
O-Drome fire with his father. It
apparently occurred early in the
morning hours and Silkowski
believes it started in the kitchen
area. He noted that a fireman,
Edward Jar vis, was also fighting the
fire and fell through the floor in
the main entrance of the establish-
ment, but was rescued by fellow
fighters. Jarvis suffered only minor
burns.

T h e fire destroyed the whole
place," Silkowski told The Leader. "It
burned to the ground. We didn't
think it was going to be rebuilt, but
it was."

Rising from the ashes
The business was rebuilt in the

beginning of the 1960s, according
to the oldest records in the tax
assessor's office.

Nationwide Bowling took over

the property in 1984, according to
Steve Gross, director of operations.

Today, the Bowl-O-Drome looks
nostalgically at home on Schuyler
Avenue. It has a brick face that is
painted gray and white. A blue and
white roof overhangs just a tad to
create a covered walkway along the
facade. Prominently displayed in
front is the long and wide sign dis-
playing "North Arlington Bowl."

The sin" is probably familiar to

Drome. This is definitely a place to
bring kids."

All in the family
Rose Iachetta, the' 70-year-old

desk clerk at Bowl-O-Drome,
laughed when asked of her bowling
experience. She noted that she has
been bowling for many, many yean.
1 love it," Iachetta said. "I like the
people."

She noted that although
j . she has only been employed

CfOU tfatt OOmUlf. yOU by Bowl-O-Drome for the
past seven years, she has
been in the bowling business
for more than three decades.

Iachetta added that her
locals, especially its two pins and
ruby red bowling ball.

Making their way through the
entrance, patrons are welcomed
with a festive black carpet splattered
with colors of red, green, purple,
blue and orange — as if screaming
fun from a lost generation is just a
few feet ahead.

The 30-lane alley can hold up to
seven players per lane with addi-
tional room for bowlers to sit back
and relax in die taxkhemed bar.
From checkerboard grid floors
embellished in honeybee yellow
and jet black colors, the taxi bar
area is definitely a blast from the
past — decked out with a juke box,
fussball table, fully-stocked liquor
selection and tons of seating.

Proud of the establishment's
family-geared reputation, manager
Anita Marchetti boasted of the
snack bar full of munchies for kids
and adults. "It's absolutely one of
the best family-oriented places
around," Marchetti said of Bowl-O-

husband's uncle owned Arlington
Lanes, which was located next to
Arlington Diner on River Road for
many years, before it, too, burned
to the ground. The place was
rebuilt, but was later sold and
demolished to make way for a strip
mall.

Young at heart and equipped
with a great sense of humor,
Iachetta decided to stay in the bowl-
ing business and came over to Bowl-
O-Drome. She noted that her love
for bowling has spread from her
work to her family. Now she can
watch her grandchildren bowl.
"When you start bowling, you defi-
nitely start something, she said.
"Because your children and your
children's children then bowl."

So far it has been a good year for
Iachetta as she has bowled a 204,
out of a possible 300.

Drawing in crowds like bees to a
flower, Bowl-O-Drome also offers
Saturday Night Laser light every

Saturday at 9:30 p.m., when the
lights go out and the lanes light up.

Along with die nightlife aspect
comes die long list of leaguers that
flock to Bowl-O-Drome to compete.
"I think it's a very nice place, very
modern, very clean, and the people
there are very nice and helpful,"
said Gina Morin, organizer for the
North Arlington Recreation
Bowling League.

The league, which attracts
roughly 90 children, has been in
existence for 20 years and always
bowls at Bowl-O-Drome:

Monti's l&year-old son, Kevin, is
on his last leg of die program and
notes he will miss it as he has been
flinging an 8-pound pink ball down
the lane since he was 5. "I like bowl-
ing because when I bowl I can have
fun and hang out with friends and
can order food," Kevin said, whose
league is titled T h e Rat Pack."

"It's a great place for the com-
munity," Mayor Peter Massa said.
"It's a great source of social interac-
tion and draws in a lot of people
from out of town."

Grateful for die opportunity to
bowl are also other local communi-
ties that have no place to knock
down the pins. "We need this place
because they love to bowl," said
Beverly Brachocki, program direc-
tor for the Lyndhurst Adult
Workshop.

She also noted that the Special
Olympics is thankful to have a place
to practice and compete.

It appears that for the foresee-
able future, the iconic bowling alley
will continue to roll down the lane
and bowl a strike with the commu-
nity.

featuring Gourmet Food at Unbelievable PrkesI
P t M K M M 1MMTHOMT J

JohnClaude
Homemade Saucss

Red Seedless
r L lA/, ,*—... . . I . . . .

10-12 UVav,.

Perdue Boneless
Chicken Cutlets

$0 39
Z . u>.

Poland Spring
BottU Water
Case Price

35 pod.

se Powder Soap on Thursdays
SPECIALS

MONDAY - WEDNESDAY $1.00 PER WASH
75c PER WASH FROM 6 30PM TO 8:30PM

25c DRYERS

DOUBLE
WASH $1.75

TRIPLE
WASH $2.25

GIANT
WASH *J.5O

:APEST WASH IN THE AREA ALL THE TIN
WE WILL BEAT ANY DEAL

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

iH|ton,NJ • 201.998.0t3f 14 Ridge Park Dr. • North Arlington (N«ttoniePo«ofsce)
Owned by Area Firemen • 201.998.5020

IS YOUR HOME SAFE?
• Average life of water heater is 10 yrs.

• Average life of furnace is 20 yrs.

EFFICIENCY EXPERTS
SEWER VIDEO CAMERA INSPECTION

• Water Heaters & Boilers • Gas & Oil Heat
• Sump Pumps • Frozen Pipes Thawed

• Underground Pipes Repaired

MNULSeUDUrGNBi

Plumbing + Heating Professionals
Install, Service and Repair

24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK

EMERGENCY SERVICE

• FREE ESTIMATES • WRITTEN GUARANTEES •
201.997.8565 • www.johndegraceplumbing.com
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CENSUS INFO

Asians.
Black 0.5%

D * » , 2000 CENSUS

Approximately 10.6 percent of North Arlington's population also
identifies itself as Hispanic or Latino (not included in above
graph).

KIDS CONTEST
Are you 15 years old or younger? Are you creative? Each week throughout the summer,

The LeadervnU publish the map of a town from a bird'»eye view. Contestants should cut the
map out (have your parents help with those scissors!) and then draw something creative
using the outline of the map somewhere in the picture. Think one part of town looks like
a good nose? Think another part of town looks like a dog's ear? You're the artist!

Send all entries to:
The Leader

c/ojohn Soltes
251 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071

No purchase necessary. The winning entries for each town will be published later in the
summer. You do not have to reside in the town to enter. You can use any writing utensil
(pencil, paint, markers, etc.), but the entire entry must fit on a single piece of paper.

Judges will be looking for creativity. Please do not fold entries; send flat in a yellow enve-
lope. Good luck.

North Arlington
1. CUT OUT MAP.

«- ^ 2 . USE THE SHAPE IN A DRAWING.
* \ 3. BE CREATIVE.

\
I

_ I

/ - •
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uring the
I Arlington Borough Attorney
] Anthony D'Elia fights for his

clients in civil court Whether
it's marital spats or medical
issues, IVF.lia has carved out a
career for himself in the shad-
ows of Lady Justice.

At night, it's a whole different story.
This fast-talking father of two ditches the spar-

tan quarters of local muncipal courts for the
more elegant surroundings of the Stony Hill Inn
in Hackensack, where he appears frequently as a
karaoke lounge singer.

Singing sweet notes and Italian favorites to
diners munching on expensive eats. D'Elia rou-
tinely grabs a microphone and lets out "his frus-

trations and stress from a long
day at work. "I need a

release; I can't play bas-
ketball anymore —
that's my first love,"
D'Elia said. "I can do
my second love of

singing, which
helps release all

^ ^ the tension."

The 52-
y e a r - o l d
plays several
different styles,
but nothing gets
him or the crowd
going more than his
selections from the Old
Country — Italy that is.

"Mama solo per te la mia canzone
vola. Mama sarai con me tu nan saraipiu sola."

"Mamma," the classic Italian song, is one of
D'Elia's favorites. His rendition of the tune has
not only touched the ears of the Hackensack
crowd, but also some true Italian ears as well.
Two years ago, D'Elia was in Rome attending a
New Jersey State Bar Convention. Amongst the
crowd of attorneys and judges, D'Elia stopped
talking legality and started singing "Mamma."

There were two mandolin players, Tino and
Gino, and the State Bar president told me to sing
a tune," D'Elia recalled. "I sang the song called
'Mamma' in Italian. That felt great, singing in
Rome in front of lawyers and appellate judges."

D'Elia, who also serves as Bayonne's official
attorney, has the support for his legal work and
his nighttime singing from his wife of 19 years,
Elinor, and his two children, 22-year-old Kyle and
17-year-old Sofia, a singer herself who has
already auditioned for Broadway shows. The

Attorney by day,
e dav ifortk f^ i l y resides in Clifton, but pumptag through 1
f__rvJt' A D'Elia's veins is a typical Italian upbringine inD'Elia's veins is a typical Italian upbringing m

the Borough of North Arlington.
He not only lived in the borough from the

1960s through 1987, he also graduated from
Queen of Peace High School in 1975. He is orig- ,.
inallv from Jersey City, and like many Italians
during that time, his family made the trek west
across the Meadowlandt to South Bergen
County.

The singing may seem like a fleeting interest
to those who know D'Elia—or Tony as some call
him — but die crooning is
as much a part of his
genes as his eye color
or accent

• Tony's father is, in
fact, a member of a
barber shop quartet.
And Tony's mother,
Joan, was always sup-
portive of her son's
burgeoning career as an
attorney (Tony is a gradu-
ate of St. John's

mqraht
1

ions

t© tike vJ,

• Class of 2009 has received in excess of $7.2 million

in scholarships and grants!

• 98 percent of the graduating class will be continuing then-

education at institutions of higher learning including the following:

Boston College, Boston University, Drew University, Fordham

University, Seton Hall University, Marquette University, St. John

University, N. J. Institute of Technology, College of New Jersey,

Philadelphia University, Penn State, Rutgers University,

Leigh University, LaSalle University, Northeastern University,

Loyola University, Salve Regina University,

Steven's Institute of Technology, University of Scranton,

Marywood University, U.S. Military Academy at West Point,

N.Y.U., College of Arts & Sciences of Philadelphia,

and American University, as well as many other fine universities

and local area colleges.

Queen of Peace HIGH SCHOOL
191 Rutherford Place • North Arlington, NJ 07031

201.998.8227. *
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linger by night
m lini anH S*"t(in Hall I [niwnih t. i. i _j* •

STORY BY

ALEXIS TARRAZI

PHOTOS BY
MATTHEW STOLARZ

rte»t)r a n d S e t o n H a U University School of
Uj) and his desire to sing his hean out

Local Democrats, who hired D'Elia as bor-
,J, attorney in 2006, love him, too. Tony is
l-BBite," Mayor Peter Massa said. "Aaide from
jjng.a superfly attorney, he is a great vocalist
jd ill-around great guy."
Today, D'Elia is a partner at the prestigious

)M>, Leyner & LarapareUo law firm, where
t litigates civil cases on issues as varied as real
lite, labor law and product liabilities.
Jun as his musical chops may have descended

on his rather, his law interests may have flowed
gm his uncle Carmine, who came from Italy in
,e l«30s with a lot in his heart, but not too
lU^5n his pockets. One of the toughest resiiza-
onJo swallow was the family's inability to send
arStyie to law school, as he always wanted.
H*. used to walk to the Hudson County
ourSiouse and watch the trials until he died in

World War II

about being a lawyer."
Growing side-by^ide with his love for practic-

ing law was that undying devotion to music, a
devotion he shares with his wife Elinor. 1 looked
at my wedding tape and remember that he and
his whole family all sang at the wedding," she
said with a laugh. "He is incredibly talented, and
I think it's a blessing that he has a really good
outlet for stress."

D'Elia continues the singing tradition with his
longtime friend, Jerry Torre. Tony meets up with
Tolve at several places to sing until late evening
slowly creeps into early morning. "He's good,"
Tolve said. "He's one of the few amateurs that
can, knock your socks off."

No matter what this singing attorney croons
about, be it love, loss or life, the one constant is
his thankfulness for being able to realize the

dreams of those family
members that came

before him."I can't
complain at all,"
D'Elia said. "My
kids are healthy.
My wife is healthy.

—«^_ I Knock on wood. I
' ^"^ * ~ -^*- am successful with

my profession. ...
Life is good, as long

as I can sing."

in
1945," D'Elia

said. "Ever
since I
was a lit-
tle kid, I
t a l k e d

Xkgant Dining Mas
ever $een So Affvrdabk

Lunch & Dinner Entrees Starting at $10.95

- » < • ••' •

« ~

[^Martini Rar

Serving Delicious Italian Cuisine & Steaks For over 37 Years

FREE ENTREE
BUY 2 ENTREES j

GET 3 " ENTREE FREE
Equal or lesser value
VaWSadiy-nindsy

n nihj .wa^.

FREE DESSERT^
BUY 2 ENTREES

&
GET A FREE DESSERT

Vilid Siiiid«> • llrawUy

EuM~ HaUqt W» CMpt

$10 OFF
TOTAL DINNER

CHECK
OF $40 OR MORE

Hours
Tuts. - Sun.

Lunch X Dinner
(Insi'ri Mni)(l;i\

Nora

201.991.2550
33 Crystal St. • North Arlington d Block oil Ridge Rd.)

1/2 OFF
Planters, Shrubs, Vegetable Plants

House plants and morel

7 Days only
TODAY THROUGH TUESDAY JUNE 30TH • (9AM-6PM)

ARLINGTON FLORIST a GARDEN CENTER
60 Schuytor Aw, North Arfinoton

201-997-1864

Specials

North Arlington
luoritow'ii

AIL SHOmitS MUST PRESENT
THIS COUTON

Your Total Shopping
0rderof$40orMoro*

Crapm f u d at Jade's Soptr Foodhmi ci North Arfmjton ONLY)

UMMh NOW

Choose from a variety of deli meets and cheeses.

Customized to your specifications. Muse see tf» Deli

Menoaer for deloHsond allow 36 hours notke per

•nhr. Pike •Htdhn thro Friday, July H 2009

Far bow and whon you want It call ! • ! » • tor Dell/Bakery N I L

last lariaajaCilckaalraaal!
Swoet Seuibern Peactass

990
Li.

SUPER FOODTOWN of NORTH ARLINGTON
1 SCHUYLER AVENUE • 201-991-8030 • FAX 201-991-1399

Monday Saturday 7am4Mdnlglit Sunday Tam-10|M
»TM

PHONE ORDERS: 201-9*1-1568 Taw. ft Than, tam-ipta
HOME DELIVERY: Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm

Saa ataiv fsc coMpeata aataaa

li H ..,,1, j . : . . i » a y

Place yarn older online.
Plcue vial wwwJlMdtotmxom

DeUveiy or Pick-Up Avtihbk
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Just what the doctor ordenM
HB Ptnnntcy D M IMMI a maimby In dM kx»l

community for decades. e neighborhood
Established in 1964 by Gasper Belli*, HB Ptarmey is now run by Gasper's ton, John.

•My father took a chance at 42 years old, whan he started this business," John uk). "Hit

wasn't for him, this wauMni be here. TNa Is an Important legacy." • . „

More of a neighborhood pharmacy than a chain corporation, HB Pharmacy has a H p and friendly staff to help

locals with their everyday needs, such as specialized medications, home

health care Items, wheelchairs, herbal medicines, gifts and cards. "We take a

personal Interest In our customers," John said. "We take the time to get to

know people."

WHERE Conveniently located on the

at 98 Ridge Road.

i, HB Pharmacy can be found

U l | | E | | T h e Ph a r m a c v i s available Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to 6
• • I I E l l p.m. and Sunday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

U I I I V COUP'6"1 w i t h m e experienced staff and comforting environment, HB Pharmacy creates an

• W I I I inviting atmosphere for locals to feel at ease. A lab is on premises to custom-make medications

for people and pets. Free consultations are also available to help answer any questions. John noted how I

Pharmacy holds free health seminars and fundraisers for community events.

Fadrowski receives papal honors
PHOTO, QUKN Of PEACE

It is with great joy that we announce that our
Holy Father, Pope Benedict XVI, has approved
the recommendations of Archbishop John J.
Myers and has bestowed Papal Honors upon a
number of priests and religious of the
Archdiocese of Newark.

The Holy Father has elevated our pastor,
Monsignor Bill Fadrowski, from the rank of
Chaplain of Honor to His Holiness, which he
received from the late Pope John Paul II in 2000,
to the rank of Prelate of Honor to His Holiness.
In honoring Fadrowski, the Holy Father honors
all members of Queen of Peace parish. There will
be a celebration of thanksgiving for these honors
in the fail at the Cathedral Basilica of the Sacred
Heart, as well as a parish celebration at a date to
be announced.

N. ARLINGTON DIARY

INTRO
Though its name may sug-

gest otherwise, the Borough
of North Arlington is the
southernmost municipality in
Bergen County — an almost
perfect oxymoron that this
gateway to New Jersey wears
like a badge of honor.

The borough borders
Essex and Hudson counties
and.serves up breathtaking
views of the New York City sky-
line. Though a common in-
between for motorists, the
individual charm of the bor-
ough's own businesses and
parks make North Arlington
worth a visit on a warm sum-
mer's day.

3 P.M.
, The family-friendly Riverside County Park is the ideal spot to enjoy a leisurely stroll, brisk

walk or invigorating jog along the Passaic River on North Arlington's version of a board-
walk. It is also a nice spot to teach children to ride a bike. Enjoy a game of catch or kick-
ball, practice tai chi, watch a midsummer's ball game, have a picnic or walk your dog. Keep
your eyes out for rowers as they prepare for their next regatta, and enjoy the green open
space. To the south, Mary Rusignola Park provides waterfront benches perfect for summer
reading.

5 P.M.
After a few hours outdoors, head over to Pizzaland along die southern edge of Bergen

County, on the Belleville Turnpike just across from Keamy. Relive "The Sopranos," which
famously featured the pizzeria in its opening credits, over an onion and pepperoni pizza,
two popular local toppings. Admire the autographs of "Sopranos" actors on the wall and
discuss favorite episodes with family, friends or Pizzaland workers. Jim Dandy's on Ridge
Road is a hot spot for hamburgers, while the Arlington Diner on River Road is known for
its cheesecake dessert Don't forget to stop and smell the fresh basil at the Arlington Florist
and Garden Center on Schuyler Avenue. Stroll through the colorful arrays of blooming
geraniums, azaleas, begonias, petunias and more.

7 P.M.
At JohnOaude Exclusive Catering on Ridge Road, choose from the ever-changing

assortment of fresh, oven-ready dishes for the next day's meal. Roma Ristorante at SS
Crystal St is a good spot that promises delicious Italian cuisine and steaks. The establish-
ment has been a neighborhood staple for more than 37 years. If you're a more do-it-your-
self, stop at Foodtown on Schuyler Avenue for weekly food specials.

8 P.M.
As the sun sets, admire the vista of the Meadowlands and Manhattan from James

Zadroga Memorial Soccer Reid on Schuyler Avenue. Then, polish your bowling ball and
don those familiar naMoled shoes at North Arlington Bowl down the street for an evening
of strikes and spares with good friends and family. Pick one of the 30 available lanes and
see if you can better "bowlerin-chief Barack Obama's score. On Saturday evenings, the
added fesrjveness of laser light bowling is a fun way to unwind.

— CoOem Reynolds

B "f"Sir-
— Alexis Tarrazi

— For more information, vlsltwww.HBapothecary.com or call 201-997-820X1.

JohnOaude offically opens its doors

IOC PHOTO Br

JAMES DOMBfiOWSW

BOTTOM PHOTOBY

MATTHEW STOIARZ

On Saturday, June 13,
JbhnClaude Exclusive
Catering hosted a grand-
opening party at its loca-
tion at 20 Ridge Road in
North Arlington. Local
officials, including Mayor
Peter Massa, Council
President Albert Granell,
Councilman Richard
Hughes and former coun-
cilman James Ferriero,
were on hand to celebrate
with the establishment's
owners, John Martello and
Claude Persico.

For more information,
visit www.jcexchatvccater-
big.com or call 201-998-

. " ' * : • • • t i t

Your $8,000 Tax Credit
may be waiting for you.

Owning your first home can be a reality with a
Spencer HomeHelper Mortgage.*

Household income limitations by county:
Bergen/Passaic- $51,840, Essex/Morris/Union- $70,720

30 Year Fixed
0 POINTS

.OOO%
RATE

S-060%
^J APR
S5J7pHH000n«wh!y

•Zero points

• Lower down payments (as little as 3%)

• Discounted interest rate and application fee

• Relaxed qualifying standards

• Refinances also available

• Limited Private Mortgage Insurance
(PM1) requirements

Call, come in or click for more information • 1-800-363-8115 • www.spencersavings.com

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK S
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; LYNDHURST ' _
; Washington School in
; Lyndhurst will have a new
principal next year. The board
of education voted Monday,
June- 15 to hire Nicholas

; Cofiaro as a replacement for
; Dennis Sluka, who retired at
; the end of the year. A search
; committed,.,of parents and
school personnel recommend-
ed Cofiaro, who most recently
was the assistant principal at
the Orange Avenue School in

. Cranford. Before that, he was
the special-education supervi-
sor at Pequannock High
School.

1 believe that this gentle-
man is strong and a good fit

! for Lyndhurst," said
Superintendent of Schools
Joseph Abate.

Coffaro's background and
personality, as well as his

urst's Washington School hires new principal
' will begin

September,"

— | " * • ? !

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOfUfR
Nicholas Coffaro will begin in September as the new principal of
Lyndhurst'. Washington School.

knowledge about technology
and special-education inclu-
sion were all pluses, Abate
added.

The district received more
than 100 applications for the
position, according to Abate.

The March committee nar-
rowed the group down and
conducted 11 interviews.
Then, the board interviewed
the top three candidates, ulti-
mately choosing Coffaro.
Louis BilUs logged the only no

vote. Coffaro's starting salary
will be $102,902.

Coffaro impressed James
Cunniff, a parent on the com-
mittee, as being engaging and
personable, with excellent
qualifications. "His experience
to me counted for a lot,"
Cunniff said.

Coffaro, who U married
widi triplets, is Originally I'M mi
Kear ny. 1 am looking forward
to greeting the students, par-
ents and staff on the first day
of school," he wrote in an e-
niiiil. "Even though summer
has just begun, I am ready to
fast forward into September."

Cofraro cited his trade-
marks as "effective communi-
cation and high standards for
all." He also has an "open-
door policy" for parents —
welcoming "conversation and
dialogue" about their chil-
dren, and he has an
"approachable style" with kids
to "foster trust as we strive

Continued from COAH on Page A1
Planning ahead

Last year, borough officials submitted
their COAH plan, which suggests how
court-mandated affordable housing quo-
tas could be met in Rutherford. Included
in the plan as a possible location of low-
income units, despite historic opposition
from residents, was Highland Cross,
which sits east of Route 17.

By submitting die plan, local officials
were hopeful that Rutherford would be
deemed compliant and protected from
litigation-induced loss of zoning power.

But the proposal isn't enough, accord-
ing to Fair Share.

The borough is close to transit and has
"excellent schools," so its affordable hous-
ing quota should be increased, argued
Kevin Walsh in an official objection.

Additionally, he claimed the borough
should account for affordable units cur-

• rendy assigned to cither municipalities in
the Meadowlands District. Until every
town in the Meadowlands has met its
COAH quotas, no non-residential devel-
opment should be allowed at Highland
Cross, Walsh wrote. The land is "plainly
appropriate for residential development
and may be needed" to meet regional

housing goals.
Walsh also said that the current COAH

plan for Rutherford isn't realistic because
there aren't "firm commitments for the
construction" of the units the borough
claims to be providing.

While the borough has not yet filed its
official response, Mayor John Hipp said
that he "emphatically" disagrees with
Walsh's assertion that Rutherford should
be called to account for other municipal-
ities' obligations.

As a community, Rutherford already
has an economically-diversified popula-
tion, said Councihvoman Rose Iriguanti.
Residents of the borough, some of whom
might qualify for COAH housing diem-
selves, should not be asked to subsidize
die cost of living for others, Inguanti
added.

T h e other Linque in the chain

Linque has different objections to
Rutherford's plan, but the same goal —
more low- and moderate-income units at
Highland Cross, according to a document
prepared on behalf of die developer.

For example, there is no proof, accord-

Continued from I

The action does not forego
the semi-annual 3-percent
increase, built into the pre-
existing contract According
to language in tile memoran-
dum, it "shall be delayed in its

; implementation" until Dec.
;S1. Cassella maintained this
' Will give the borough flexibili-
ty in developing the 2009
budget

The borough budgeted
$3,440,000 for police salaries
during 2008, one of die larger
line-item increases. The coun-
cil has yet to introduce the
2009 municipal budget

1 do want to thank die PBA
for their efforts working with
the governing body to help us
with our budget problems,"
said the mayor, singling out
PBA President Chris DeCarlo
and Chief Larry Minda for
their efforts. "We are in the
same position,, and we dis-
cussed different ways as to how
we might be able to do it"

Councilman Joel Brizzl
agreed. 1 feel that police offi-
cers are looked at as fakers by
some; this agreement clearly
demonstrates how the ERPD is
willing to give back," Brizzi
wrote in an e-mail. They gave
back financial items that were
do to diem based on their cur-
rent contract This agreement
will give us the ability to meet a
large amount of our budget

on Page A1

shortfall without having to do
layoffs or furloughs. I am
proud to have served on die
negotiating committee that
was able to come to this agree-
ment ... I am pleased with die
outcome overall."

Under die agreement,
lower semi-annual increases (2
percent, instead of 3 percent)
will kick in starting Jan. 1 for
die remainder of die contract,
through 2013. For six months
during 2011, from January
through June, each officer will
receive an additional $1,350
increment, defined as an
"across die board equity rate
adjustment"

"We're satisfied with die
contract extension," said
Officer Felix Ragozzino, dele-
gate for Local 275, in refer-
ence to die lower increases
that will kick in. "We only
wanted what officers in other
departments in our area were
receiving, and we were able to
negotiate a fair setdement
widi die borough."

Ragozzino noted thai die
union will be giving up its
annual clothing allowance. "At
$850 per officer, per year, giv-
ing up me clothing allowance
is a significant concession,"
Ragozzino claimed.

The contract modification,
however, also takes into
account die fact that seven

rookie officers, just about fin-
ished widi ilicit training at die
Bergen County Police and Fire
Academy, will be hitting die
streets.

These new officers will
require East Rutherford to
pick up at least $290,000 in
new annual salaries — solely
because borough officials
expected they'd need added
manpower based on die mas-
sive Xanadu commercial
development

Now, it is increasingly look-
ing like Xanadu's opening will
be delayed until late 2010,
though neither die New Jersey
Sports and Exposition
Authority nor die developer
have made an official
announcement

If this delay becomes offi-
cial, Ragozzino told The Leader
those officers will remain and
perform odier duties in die
interim. "But die mayor and
council would not have gone
ahead and added die officers
without die concessions,"
Ragozzino said. "You have to
anticipate that Xanadu will
open by some time in 2010."

Under die proposed 2009
salary ordinance, rookie offi-
cers out of die academy will
start earning weekly salaries
equivalent to $41,946 for an
entire calendar year.

On Dec. 31, they would get

uth Bergen
announcements

EAST RUTHERFORD — The Bee t. m High School baseball
and softball coaching staffs will conduct summer camps at Riggin
Field in East Rudierford. Baseball camp will be from July 6-10;
softball camp will follow from July 13-17. The camps are open to
students entering grades diree dirough 10. Campers from all
South Bergen towns are welcome to attend. Please call 973-495-
5794 for more information and a brochure.

RUTHERFORD The Rudierford Recreation 2009 annual
Baby Parade will be held in Lincoln Park Saturday, July 4, at 10
a.m. The parade is open to Rudierford residents only, and
entrants must be no older dian 5 years old. Applications may be
picked up at die Recreation Department. The rain date is
Sunday, July 5. The grand prize is a $100 savings bond.

RUTHERFORD — The Republican Club of Rudierford will
meet Wednesday, June 24, at Rutherford Borough Hall, begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. Election and installation of officers will be held.
Members are encouraged to donate to the Rudierford Food
Pantry at diis meeting and individually, diroughout die summer.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst AARP Chapter #4319 is join-
ing widi Bogota Seniors for ajuly 14 trip to Huntingdon Hills for
the performance of "A Iitde Romancin', A Litde Singin', and a
Little Dandn' " The cost is $75, which includes transportation,
lunch and show. For reservations, call 201^89-7395.

8 WEEKS

Find your reason!
Call 201-304-1288

www.vip-fit.com
1000 WaP St. Wost • Lviulkrsr, NJ 07071

toward die building of healthy
relationships and character
development*

Cofraro linked his new posi-
tion to his own children's tran-
sition to school.

"As I begin my new journey
as a pre-K to grade 8 principal,
I will also begin my journey as
a father of 5-year-old triplets
(Francesco, Nicholas and

P
I

Toriana), who
kindergarten in
he wrote. T h e foundation
years as a father and principal
will coincide. ... My approach
in both arenas will remain
constant with die focut on fo v
tering a climate < < >iidu< ivc t< >
educational learning expdv
ences.

JANIEC ROOFING
i rwmtmmnrm imnnm»i n rnMMfictn *

RUBBISH REMOVAL
QuoKtv

monk
wfortc At I

O
OFF

OBS COMPlETtD IN ONI DAY

"coMniri
ROOFING JOS ! • FUUY INSURH)

ing to Linque's objection, that
Rudierford Senior Manor on Kip Avenue
was advertised in die region as an oppor-
tunity for low- or moderate-income hous-
ing.

But, Councihvoman Maura Keyes said
that assertion should be challenged
because die manor has out-of-town resi-
dents.

Indeed, die Department of Housing
and Urban Development subsidizes die
Rudierford Senior Manor, which is open
to all seniors and disabled people who
apply and meet income requirements.
They are admitted on a first-come, first-
served basis, confirmed Nancy Camiscola,
building manager. The waiting list is so
long now diat new names are not being
added.

Who will judge between die borough
and its objectors? The responsibility rests
with COAH, which has already declared
die objections "complete and valid." The
next step is for die borough to file a for-
mal response. Then, COAH will appoint a
mediator to setde die issues.

Until then, die pingpong match con-
tinues —just now widi more players.

a retroactive increment bring
their total to $43,205 for this
year. When they entered die
academy last winter, the
trainees' salaries were $35,313.

If die same ordinance is
adopted following a public
hearing next month, senior
officers will receive $103,672
through Dec. 31 (widi an
increment setting their 2009
salaries to $106,782).

Subsequendy, their annual
salaries — and all odier offi-
cers depending on seniority,
will increase at 2 percent every
six months for the next four
years. Annual salary ordi-
nances would have to be
adopted over die remaining
life of die contract

Community Brief
CARLSTADT — The

Carlstadt Senior Club meets on
the second and fourth
Wednesday of die month at die
civic center. A five-day, four-
night trip to Rocking Horse
Resort in Highland, N.V for
Sept 28 to Oct 2 is now being
offered. Odier trips include a
July 17 trip to Mt. Haven
Resort and an Aug. 11 trip to
die Brownstone in Haledon for
"Lucy I'm Home." For reserva-
tions call Rose at 201-438-9182.

JANIEC
ROOFING INC.

NJ. UC * 1JVHOI2M400

201-797-1189WWWJANKCKOOFING.HZ

CLUTTER CONTROL CLEAN OUTS, UC.
affordable £ reliable.

Home, office, storage
unit, basement, attic.

No rob too small.
Fully licensed %• insured.

Walt (201)657-6424

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 8tuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-160-8400
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance ProteorJon For
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business. Bond*

GOING ON VACATION?

201 939-2663
24 Orient Way,

Rurh«rford,NJ 07070
Free Parking In Reor of Building

• 24 /7 Caretaker
On Premises

• Cozy &

Comfortabic

Atmosphere

• Outdoor Fenced hr
Doggie Run

• Pet Grooming
• Very Personalized

Service Because Your
Pel Deserves Mt

One Free Night
With One Week Stay

Buying or Selling A HomeP
•

"Law Group P.C.

No Problem!
CaHlsTtfayftra

FREE PHONE CONSUUHTION
201-728-9207

301 Route 17 North • Rutherford NJ
www.iheglorialawgroun.Gom

10K • 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)
Platinum • SUver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches • Coin Collection!

Americana Coin Exchange
97 PvNreon A M . , Mrt RiriMfTora« III
1-800-777-2529 • 201-933-2000

CeUbnUimg Our 33rd Yev in AWJMB
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HHHi

TOP DOLLAR PUS HIM
GOLD • SILVER • DIAMONDS • COINS

INGOTS • PIATINUM • POCKET WATCHES
WE ALSO BUY

ANY GOLD
WATCHES.

NEW AND USED
IN ANY CONDITION.
ON SITE SECURITY

BONDED a INSURED

BUYING COINS
/1964 OR BEFORE

FRIDAY JUNE 26
3 P M - 8 P M

APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY

FREE APPRAISAL
FREE ADMISSION

Empty Your Jewelry Boxes And Drawers Of All
Your Old, Unworn, lluwanted Or Damaged

Jewelry And Get Cash Now!

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL
PORE SOLD AND SILVER COINS

Broken Chains - Kisiketi Chains * Dented Je^eiry
Mothers Rings * Onmond Jswelrv • %M a Plenum Wire

Gold Coins * Holex Ifiatclies • Fings witiiout Stones
Old Wedding Rings • Class Rings * Mismatched Earrings
Platinum Jewelry • While Geld iewelry • Broken Rings

Fashion Ring?
Necklaces & GSiawis * Soin fiigots
Silver a Gold Coins • Sihhjrware

!'. t "*. '

Coffin's Hallmark
64 Park Ave, Rutherford, NJ 07070
Friday, June 26th • 3p.m. to 0 p.m.

No appointmem necessary • BRING A FRIEND
For directions call 201.438.3636

-,v;
.
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TOO NEW
FOR PHOTO

•Hln-Mom lfc,.l,«ar«..HH I WSTKJtWBOW l™»yTownl«H«..

.^^.^-in.1 -"SSr.;
ASKING S5W.000

a, he . M
ASWWG $419.9*0

Lnmeran
lraoaji{2l^H

UnMorMV] HIMkd

Meadowlands' Premier Real Estate Website - www.Kurqan-Berqen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 201-935-6888
326 Hackensack St. 750 Patenon Ave.
Carfstadt, HI 07072 L Rutherford, HI 07073

<www.jrhigBtiispedty.com
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CARLSTADT
CLOSE TO EVERYTHING!•ABED RANCH

1 Bedroom. 2 full bath. M l fin
LARGE 2 FAMILY LARGE PROPERTY!

Beautifully renovated home. Open floor This 3 bedroom. 1.5 bath. Side Hal!
it fir. LR. OR. Mod EIK, Colonial has many puwhitiiiev Perfect
bih . 2 addi hrs. A 2 ftHhs. for the extended family. Oversow]

2nd Ooor 3 rms IC pool large garage w/parfcing for 4-3 can. 72 X 100 lot

* S S f t K ^ 4 Bedroom 2 M b a ^ Cape Cod. Very 3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, nice finished Updated Colonial. Open floor plan
fh££e l ^ w e l 1 maintained home. Many upgrades, basemen I. attached 1 Car garage. Low ]« floor. 2nd fir: master bedroom wit
A ^ZTz. i ™ . One car detached garage. Oos* to new taxes! * 2 additional hrs A full bth. Finis

Grammar School, shopping.

mcr vinyl tiding A roof, c/a " '« *
-finished rms on ground Door S K

hnemeni. J bth. Inbound pool.

. . $77Mt»
. " 7 ™ 7 " __ "*?T?t?YZytl „ ^ CUSTOM BUILT SFLTT LEVEL mrMT ABLE cxrvn* HAH <<>IOMAI COMME RC1A t .PROPERTY SPACIOUS CO-OP

Be ta? 2ufSttSHwfiJ 2 ^ ^ > 2 ^ £ £ ^ S ? " f l 2 5 2 ™i-«»-r-»-P«to"ta«««*d Bufcfcr* 1*̂ .4 bedroom. 3 51**1™* Appro* 4.000 sq. ft .(tfoflte/Wamhoaw J bedroom 7̂2 ]pT^
G m ^ A ^ ^ D ? ^™n,%!H?iS l .^ j " ^ hnia>. 4 bedrooms 3 new FB. fleam- Gourmet kiiehea. hugnei ii« dm^ m. in industrial area. Configure huild.ng to Mam««n«ce«diid» _ . .O^h—fcr̂ h-dypê i. y S S ^ ^ g X n ^ l T £|ff^S?i^..b^^-1> ' ^ •—.-•*- " ̂  FuU *" W - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » -e , « can*..— i

GREAT LOCATION
parking ipttet. Lovely 2 bedroom. 2 hill balh Condo, LR. kitchen. 2 bedroom*. FB on the lu
s U I M , heat, hot- wntraljy located in the heart of floor. 2nd floor: LR. kiicheivdinini area.

o many upgrades to nteanm! »hed baaement Must we lo iptireaalcf OoK lo Rlc's 17.46,80 A 3 .
- r, ail common a

appointment today1

w/^2ft,bhed m m ! ! ! 3 l b M h ^ l m
kitchen. Urge 1 car garage * parking.

1
OWNER'S PRIDE SHOWS! COMMERCIAL RENTAL IN NEED OF YOUR "TtC"
waled at brick 2 (am. 1 apt bow 2 bn. Great ipwx ApproamMely -'.w»i «| n. 12' If you're handy, this home

2nd apt wtta 4 badrooat*. I FB. Owruad 671 drive in door. It* floor: SAKD -M h Office area 3 hedrdom, 1 fbth Coloi
IWIM*tea»d3iv|af^3|dMa*aauamp on2ndlcv«.400tqftoaUngappnoinwtely IS1 detached garage, nice van

|Mar (M 1 * « r t *op Oraal location. Sbhxbio- '

for you! 3 bedroom I full bath home with newrv 6 Rooms. Living n». dining rm. Modem Older 2 Fanry oa a 81» 100 lot 5 room tpart-
I. 1 c u finished hud-wood flooring. Newer eal-m kitchen. 3 bedrooms. 2.5 baths, mem on IM Ibor. .' mam

. Property 50 x 128. Urge finished base- floor Wood mm tt
mem. Walk to NYC bus, A High School tmemem w.'i tutti. 2

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

Mk \our ltingiKi.ee! Espanol. Francais

Kino. Portuguese. Turkish & Polish

201728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

FHATDRED AGENT

MARION DOUGIASS

196 BALTIMORE AVE 535 FREEMAN STREET
NORTH ARLINGTON $399,000 "NDHURST $338,999

PMCEREM

60 GARDEN STREET

WOOD RIDGE $489,000

PRICE REDUCED 48R StdetaK Cotonlal with opm

flow pwn,

BUVWG0RSELUNG7
CAU. MARION D0W1ASS

FkiWml btMMMt «Wi wM tar ft iwr d*ek.

* n 11.400 • — ^ « — f ^ « " »

Builifc.2006thi* center hal cotomal
has it all! 4 bedrooms. 3 1/2 bathi.
2 car butU in praye. 2 fireplaces!
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condo w indoor parking & elevator
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Boiling Springs makes donation
RUTHERFORD — During

an informative celebration
May 27 to notify nonprofit
organizations about a new
enhancement to Boiling
Springs' Community Alliance
Program, a raffle was held for
all that attended. The raffle
gave nonprofit organizations
a chance to receive an addi-
tional $250 donation on top
of what nonprofit* already
receive quarterly from the
program. The lucky recipient
of the donation was the First
Presbyterian Church of
Rutherford.

Pictured from left to right:
are the Rev Peter Wilkinson
from die First Presbyterian
Church of Rutherford and
Vice President and Business
Development Officer Debra
Cannariato, from Boiling
Springs Savings Bank.

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey char-

tered savings bank with $1.2
billion in assets. The bank is
headquartered in
Rutherford, and has 16
branch locations in Bergen,
Essex, Morris and Pastaic
counties. Boiling Springs
offers a full suite of loan and

deposit products, plus many
services, including free online
banking. Debit MasterCard
and free bill pay services. For
more information, visit
www.bssbank.com or call 201-
939-5000. Its deposits are
insured by the FDIC.

Taste of Rutherford set for June 24
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford

Downtown Partnership is hosting its annual
Taste of Rutherford event Wednesday, June 24
from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m on Park Avenue. Rain
or shine (canceled only for thunderstorms and
monsoon rains).

Even more restaurants are participating this
year, including Mambo Tea House, Paisano's,
Yamada Sushi, Daruma, Varrelmann's, La
Reggia Bistro, Eros Cafe, After Athens,
Rutherford Pancake House, Dairy Queen, Da
Mario Pizza, Village Gourmet, Mignon, Dunkin
Donuts, Chris' Pizza and Jim Dandy's. Come
taste the samples provided by the restaurants,
and then if you want a sit-down dinner, you can
dine inside.

Food tickets are $5 for five samples, with
each ticket in "

in any of the participating restaurants. Wine
tasting tickets are $10 for one entry. Tickets are
available at three different locations through-
out the evening (at Ames Avenue, Franklin
Place and Ridge Road). Tickets are available in
advance at the Rutherford Public Library and
the Rutherford Downtown Partnership office
in borough hall. All ticket holders will be given
a ballot to vote for their favorite types of food in
the Best of Rutherford contest sponsored by
the South Bergmtte. Look for ballots (and the
boxes to put them in) at the ticket tents.

This event will also include a showcase of the
products and services of other Rutherford busi-
nesses, a classic car show and musical entertain-
ment The participating restaurants are donat-

sts are $5 for five samples, with ing sample food for this event Ticket prices go
i' lulling a 10 percent off the price toward offsetting the costs of putting on the

of one entree that night only for inside dining event Visit wwmRuthafordNJDoumUmm.com.

STATE FAIR
JUNE 25 - JULY 12
www.njfair.com

NJ'S MOST GI-NORMOUS EVENT

•pm.H9.Stan. rwttnl ol Magic

DAILY PROMOTIONS:
NJFAIR.COM FOR DETAILS.

O P E N I N G -DOLLAR NieHT Thursday, June 25
UNLIMITED RIDES' MS SI9 99 Julie 26, July 10
UNLIMITED RIDES* HS $24.99 June 27, 28, July 3, 4, 5, 6, 11
UNLIMITED RIDES* HS sir.99 June 30, July 1, 7, 8
K I D Z a F R E E S U N D A Y June 28 All kids 12 & under are admitted FREE!
FUNK SLIP STIMULUS DAY Monday, June 29 Today the unemployed are
admitted FREE, spend the night without spending another penny See njtair.com or call
(173-450-1073 tor more information. Ram date 6 30
i i o c o 1/2 Price Thursday, July 2
PAVONEPRICC COMBO SPECIAL July 3, 6 Regular prices after 6pm
BICYCLE TRICK RIDERS FREE SHOWS July 2 thrfJUqh 6
EXTREME CYMNAST DAMIEN WALTER PREE SHOWS
Check nifair.com for schedule
CAR L O A D MIGHT S 6 9 TJlUr., JutV 9 Up to 8 people, admission, parking & rides included!
FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR I '
PATRON APPRECIATION DAY $25 POP COMBO

For cuirent weather conditions at the Fair log on to n/f.iir com '

F R E E ' F i r e w o r k s > Magic (T igers > Racing Pigs > Zoo ' H y p n o t i s t

Five tips for a green home
Use lew water

Did you know that roughly 60 percent of
a home's water consumption takes place in
the bathroom, according to the California
Urban Water Conservation Council? The
largest culprit is the toilet, which accounts
for 27 percent of your household supply
every year. By installing low-flow toilets,
showerheads and faucets, you can save
thousands of gallons of water each year. In

addition, replace leaky fixtures.
That slow-dripping faucet can
waste as much as 2,400 gallons

Prudent ia l o f w a t e r •** >•*•
Professionals Realty Adjust the thermostat

When adjusting your home's
thermostat, the rule of thumb should be:

As a homeowner, there are some simple,
inexpensive steps you can take to make
your home energy-efficient. Get started on
the road to being "green" with these tips:

Change your light bulbs
By replacing just five incandescent light

bulbs with compact fluorescent (CFL)
bulbs, you can save $100 per year on elec-
tric bills while using up to 75 percent less
energy and removing green-
house gases from the envi-
ronment.

Buy ENERGY STAR®
Appliances

ENERGY STAR-qualified
appliances, such as refrigerators, washers
and air conditioners, meet a higher level of
energy efficiency set by the Environmental . .. •
Proton Agency anoVs,Departmen, of *« « ***** « * « £ »

t h ,
turn up the dial ui the summer and down «
* e " • " • Lowe™g the temperature by

d " d ^ ^
Energy than standard models.

According to ENERGY STAR, if just one
in 10 homes used ENERGY STAR-qualified
appliances, the impact could be compared
to planting 1.7 million new acres of trees.
And, switching to these appliances is not
< HI lv good for the environment, but easy on
your pocketbook. Although these appli-
ances may cost more, you can reduce your
energy bill by $80 per year.

Seal up

costs. And if you use a programmable I
mosiat, you can program your air-condi-
tioning and heating systems to reduce out-
put while no one is at home or at night
while you sleep. Ceiling fans are also help-
ful in circulating the air to keep the room
cool in the summer and warm hi the winter.

Going green doesn't have to be over-
whelming or costly. By making just a few
small changes within your home, you can
help decrease energy consumption and
help make the world a "greener* place.

I I J -. » . . I * ^ - *^ - - — — 1_ D -m , . 1 *_ . ~.Prudential Professionals Realty can be
Cracks and air leaks represent cash seep- reached at 201-935-85553. Prudential
{ from your doors and windows. Get rid Professionals Realty is an independently

owned and operated member of Prudential
Real Estate Affiliates, Inc., a Prudential
Financial company. Equal Housing
Opportunity.

ing y
of air leaks in doors, windows and other
areas by caulking gaps and cracks.

This will help decrease your heating and
air conditioning bill. But make sure you use
iilicone sealants. Acrylic caulk tends to
shrink, while silicone sealants are water-
proof and won't shrink or crack, creating
less waste.

— Submitted h Sahaton J. Scirica,
Prudential Professionals Realty •

Savlno Real Estate, Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120
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256 Jackson Avenue.

RUTHERFORD 379,800
MODERN EXPANDED CAPE
COD. Very pretty move in con-
dition 4 bedroom home with 2
newer baths, Jacuzzi, hardwood
floors, central ac, large yard,
garage and more PRICED TO

FOR SALE
1 FAMILY

BUILDING LOT

LYNDHURST $109,000
GREAT PROPERTY! 5O'X118' Lewi
Lot on lowly residential a m Sold
with plan* and all municipal approvals
for the construction of a one f—h
home. Call for details!

GREAT LOCATION! Thiwbedroom
colonial with sun porch on lovely resi-
dential street (within walking to every-
thing!) Semi finished basement, over-
sized detached garage, and nice yard.

THRU. FAWLV
"«? irf boose k x u r i n n o S room apanans and
J £ oat 3 reosa •psnnemCar t rem " * * • " :

KEARNY " ' $259,900 NORTH ARLINGTON $1950/MO LYNDHURST T . . . .
PERFECT FOR THE HANDYMAN/ Charming custom cape cod with 4 bed- HEAT INCLUDED! Approximate

CONTRACTOR! 4 Bedroom colonial rooms, heated sunroora, sliders finm 2000 sqft warehouse with office Ic extra
on »*xI9riM. One car garage. Quiet DR to yard, part fin. basement, garage, garage. Drivrnn doors. On Ridge Road,
street near KeamyAve. ic morel Great a m i Includes parking for 5 can.

KEARNY

driveway and pretty fenced yard Lowb
street with plenty of enra parking'

CAPE ON LARGE LOT* TWO FAMILY- six rooms on 1st
a flood area. Rename 4J1 rooms on 2nd BOOT. F

basement, garage, It morel

• .

FOR SALE

A. W. VAN WINKLE
« m n u mart i

0500
www.awvanwinklarsalastatc.com

FULL SERVICE
0 SAVE THOUSANDS

. . •
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

The value of
public employees

Most of The Leader's cover-
age area has seen recent devel-
opments in terms of contracts
for police and public employee
salaries. For the most part,
local governing bodies were
able to come to some type of
agreement with the rank and
file and borough employees, by
either extending current con-
tracts or furloughing for a few
days.

Not every police depart-
ment or borough hall is fin-
ished. Rutherford's PBA is still
in talks with the borough, and
all signs point toward a serious
back and forth between the
two sides.

Within all these news stories
of police officials and borough
clerks and how they should be
compensated in the coming
years, local residents should
consider the value of local pub-
lic officials and how much they
affect our lives in a positive way.
The things we take for granted,
from security to clean streets
and parks to keeping public
documents, are all included in
these contracts. These police

officers and public employees
work hard day in and day out

As far as the police, they are
not only dealing with the crime
in South Bergen, but also the
escalating uneasiness of the
current economic recession.
More people, it would seem,
are making poor decisions to
either shoplift, steal or break
into cars and homes. Thus, it is
incumbent on local residents
and their respective governing
bodies to acknowledge that
one of the only forces that can
stop these trends emanates
from the police station.
Through coordinated efforts,
the police who protect South
Bergen make our property val-
ues that much more higher,
our schools that much more
safer and our streets that much
more livable.

These are indeed tough
times, where tough contract
negotiations are appropriate.
But let us not forget that we
receive the same amount of
security and service, if not
more so, than we did before
the economic crisis.

The LeadervnSl have an early
deadline for the

July 9 issue.
All letters to the editor,

obituaries, prayers and press
releases should be e-mailed
to editor@leadernewspapers.net

by 10 a.m. on July 2, in
anticipation of the holiday.

"Pulse of ftHe Meadowkmds"
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SCHAER, SCALERA ARE

'BUNDED BY THE UGHT

To the Editor

If anyone is wondering how New
Jersey became the economic baske tease
that it is — all they have to do is check
recent newspaper headlines and online
news sites to get the explanation.

New Jersey is mired in one of its worst
recessions since the 1930s. Companies
are closing up almost every day.
Businesses are fleeing the state, and peo-
ple are heading toward the unemploy-
ment line. And in the midst of this eco-
nomic chaos, what are our legislators
like assemblymen Fred Scalera and Gary
Schaer worried about? Concert tickets.

I am sure people who want to see
Bruce Springsteen or some other band
perform are upset about the cost and
availability of tickets. But concert tickets
are not what drives the state's economy,
or creates jobs or business investment.

New Jersey has one of the worst busi-
ness reputations in the state based on its
heavy regulation and high taxes. Why
aren't Scalera and Schaer worried about
addressing those important issues? like
typical politicians they go for easy issues
that are popular at the moment. It's pre-
cisely this kind of reaction from our state
legislators on meaningless issues that is
hurting our state. And it's why we need
to make a change in November.

Bruce R. Young
Carlstadt

A THANK YOU FROM POST 139

To the Editor:

The American Legion Post 139 in
Lyndhurst would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank all those who supported
our monthly pancake breakfasts. There
will be no breakfasts during June, July
and August. Post 139 will resume break-
fasts starting Sunday, Sept. 27. The
American Legion wishes you all a safe
and happy summer season.

American Legion Post 139
Lyndhurst

SOUT
BERGE
SOUND
OFF
6/25/09

IDENTITY THEFT IS SERIOUS

To the Editor:

What is identity theft?
Identity theft occurs when someone

uses your personally identifying informa-
tion, like your name, Social Security
number or credit card number, without
your permission, to commit fraud or
other crimes.

The Federal Trade Commission esti-
mates that as many as 9 million
Americans have dieir identities stolen
each yeaf. In fact, you or someone you
know may have experienced some form
of identity theft. The crime takes many
forms. Identity thieves may rent an apart-
ment, obtain a credit card or establish a
telephone account in your name. You
many not find out about the theft until
you review your credit report or credit
card statement and notice charges you
didn't make — or until you're contacted
by a debt collector.

Identity theft is serious. While some
identity theft victims can resolve their
problems quickly, others spend hun-
dreds of dollars and many days repairing
damage to their good name and credit
record. Some consumers victimized by
identity theft may lose out of job oppor-
tunities, or be denied loans for educa-
tion, housing or cars because of negative
information on their credit reports. In

rare cases, they may even be arrested for
crimes they did not commit

Identity theft starts widi the misuse of
your personally identifying information.
For identity thieves, this information is
as good as gold.

Skilled identity diieves may use a vari-
ety of methods to get hold of your infor-
mation including:

1. Dumpster Diving. They rummage
through •.(.in trash looking for bills or
other paper with your personal informa-
tion on it.

2. Skimming. They steal credit/debit
card numbers by using a special storage
device when processing your card.

3. Phishing. They pretend to be finan-
cial institutions or companies and send
spam or popup messages to get you to
reveal your personal information.

4. Changing your address. They divert
your billing statements to another loca-
tion by completing a change of address
form.

Learn more at www.Identitythefi.info.

Carmine Fernandez
• 911 Crime Watch Alert

'KEEP WOOD-RIDGE BEAUTIFUL'
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS

To the Editor:

On behalf of the Keep Wood-Ridge

Please see LETTERS on Page B4

THE OBAMAS IN NEW YORK

BROADWAY TICKETS - $225.00

MOTORCADE - $25,000.00

OB AM A'S DATE - PRICELESS

| SECURITY - $17jOOO.OO\

BY: JOHN ROSA

GUEST COLUMN

Police abuse and the mentally ill
The alleged recent beating of Ronnie

Holloway, a mentally ill adult male, by
Passaic Police Officer Joseph R Rios III,
has brought attention to a long-existing
problem. Quite often, mentally ill peo-
ple, because of communication barriers
that may exist, become the victims of
police abuse. In some cases, the abuse
leads to injury and death.

Holloway was simply walking through
his home neighborhood in Passaic,
according to news reports. A surveillance
video tape showed Holloway standing
outside Lawrence's Grill and Bar. A
police car pulled up and Holloway was
asked by a female officer to zip up his
sweatshirt. Holloway complied, yet he
was subject to a savage bearing by Rios
with fists and a police baton, before
being thrown into a police car and taken
into custody.

Holloway spent the night in a jail cell,
with no medical attention paid to his
injuries. Worse still, a short list of offens-
es were allegedly fabricated and levied
against the disabled adult in order to jus-
tify the arrest

The world would have learned little
more about this had it not been discov-
ered that a surveillance video tape from
a camera outside Lawrence's Grill and
Bar had recorded the entire incident unwilling to properly serve this popula-

the tion, the criminal-justice system is left to

crime, and did not resist arrest. Clearly,
there appeared to be no justification for
the policeman's actions.

Holloway does not have a criminal
record and is not a threat to society. He is
a citizen widi a significant disability who
became an assault victim. The very peo-
ple who were sworn to protect him
became his oppressors.

The incident occurred May 29. Since
June 5, the video has been shown around
the world. Perhaps more significant than
the beating itself is the action of fabricat-
ing charges against Holloway, including
intent to purchase drugs and resisting
arrest This, in itself, is a serious criminal
action, requiring the most complete
prosecution of the law against those who
helped to facilitate the fabrication.

The victimization of the mentally ill
continues. According to Eugene
O'Donnell of Newsweek:

From coast to coast, mentally ill peo-
ple, without reliable access to the costly
on-demand care they need, are left to
fend for themselves. In the aftermath of
the movement in the 1970s to close large
mental asylums, many of today's mental-
ly ill are left to their own devices; they are
often homeless and without full-time
advocates. With government unable or

illi l hi l
Holloway was simply standing on
street corner, committed no evident

j
pick up the slack.

Contrary to what many assume, the
mentally ill are most often the victimized,
not the victimizers. A 2005 study by
researchers at the Feinberg School of
Medicine at Northwestern University
suggested that persons with serious men-'
tal illnesses are 11 times more likely than
the general population to be victims of
violent crime, with perhaps as many as 1
million crimes committed against those
with serious mental-health issues each
year.

But relying on the police to address
the problem has too often resulted in
tragedy, not only on the mean streets of
big cities but in quieter places as well.
(Newsweek Web Exclusive, July 31,
2008).

All too often when similar incidents
have occurred in die past, there have
been efforts by local officials to "cover it
up and hide the facts." Hopefully, the
widely released video has prevented this
from happening. Nevertheless, die crim-
inal action jrf fabricating charges against
Holloway must be prosecuted. This it not
only important to Holloway and all peo-
ple with mental illness; it is required to
protect every private citizen from such
abuse.

— Soktatore Pixam
Disability Poke) SpedaUst
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K JERRY DAMOftA a t

• LYNDHURST — Jerry
Damora Sr., 86, of Lyndhurst,
died June 10, 2009.

He is survived by his wife,
Cannela of 62 yean; two tons;
two daughten; seven grand-
children; and six greaKnand-

•tbJldren.
Funeral Mass was held at

! Our Lady of Mi. Carmel R.C.
' Church, Lyndhurst Interment
I at Holy Cross Cemetery, North
; Arlington. Arrangments made
;by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
I Home, Lyndhurst
; In lieu of flowers, donations
• may be made to Caring
> Hospice, 1090 King Georges
t Post Road, Suite 703, Edison
!N.J. 08837.

• ARTHUR A. 1EMISE
•

EASTON, MD. — Arthur
! A. Lemise, 82, of Easton, Md.,
! died May 1, 2009, at Talbot
! Hospice House, after a long
; battle with cancer.

Born in Jersey City July 27,
" 1926, he was the son of Arthur
; and Sarah Miller Lemise.
; Lemise lived in North
; Arlington and Lyndhurst for
j many years before moving to
• Easton in 1990.

He was a Navy Seabce in
World War II, serving in the
Philippines, Caroline Islands
and Africa during the Korean
conflict Lemise was a
Lyndhurst volunteer fireman
for 25 years, serving as chief in
1979-1980. He was a member
of the Lyndhurst American
Legion Post #139. He spent his
working years as a draftsman
at the Kearny shipyard before
becoming an ironworker in
the International'Association
of Bridge, Structural and
Ornamental Ironworkers. He
was a member of the
Ironworkers Local #483 in
Hackensack for 42 years.

Lemise married the former
Joan Martin of New Vbrk, Nov.
12, 1949. They were married
for 60 years.

In addition to his wife, he is
survived by his four children,
Barbara Esteve of Kempton,
Pa., Janice Cheney of
Baltimore, Arthur Lemise of
North Arlington, and Gerard
Lemise of East Stroudsburg,
Pa.; six grandchildren and one
great granddaughter.

He was predeceased by his
siblings, Agnes O'Malley and
Peter Lemise.

Services were held at the
Maryland Eastern Shore
Veterans Cemetery in

Hurlock, Md. Arrangements
by Fellows, Helfenbein &
Newnam Funeral Home, PA.,
Easton, Md.

Donations may be made to
the Talbot Special Riders, PO
Box 391 East..n. MD, 21601 or
Talbot Hospice Foundation,
586 Cynwood Dr. Easton, MD
21601.

JOAN GUAHNO BORGHI

LYNDHURST — Joan
Guarino Borghi, 78, formerly
of Lyndhurst, died June 15,
2009.

Guarino's parents owned
and operated the homemade
ice cream establishment
known as T h e Double Dip."

She was predeceased by her
husband, Paul Borghi (1987),
with whom she founded the
International Art Gallery in
Lyndhurst.

She is survived by her
brother, Michael Guarino,
retired Bergen Counry health
director; eight children and
their spouses, Mark and
Marisa Borghi, Paul and
Bonnie Borghi, Michael and
Barbara Borghi, Dean and
I iiirii.< Borghi, Linda Borghi,
Angela and Bob O'Neill,
Laura and Tony Aisoni and
Marina and Tom LaSala; 17

grandchildren; and one great-
grandchild.

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Joseph RC Church, Demarest.
Arrajigments made by Barrett
Funeral Home, TenuMv.

PANJB.MOUGR

RUTHERFORD — Daniel
Mougel, 89, of Rutherford,
died Thursday, June 18,2009.

Mougel was the owner of
Mougel Tailor's located in
Rutherford, which was estab-
lished in 1933. He worked
alongside his father for 50
years. He served in the United
States Army and is a veteran of
World War II and a member of
the Veterans of the Battle of
the Bulge, Ardennes.

He was predeceased by his
wife of 62 years, Jean (nee
Harrington).

He is survived by two
daughters, Jody Mougel and
Tara Mougel; niece, Katha
Griswold and her husband
Bob; niece, Debbie Jimenez
and her husband Carlos;
nephew, Ted Sinclaire and his
wife Sue; and nephew, Don
Sinclaire.

Cremation private.
Arrangements made by
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

Continued from LETTERS on Page B3

• Beautiful Committee and the mayor and
' council, I would like to thank all the vol-
t unteers who came out Sunday, June 7 for
'; our lOth-annual cleanup day. The pur-
• pose of this event is to raise awareness of
; our environment and the impact of litter.
f Hackensack Street, Valley Boulevard and
J the ramps on Moonachie Avenue were
; cleaned, while flowers were freshly plant-
; ed at the library, civic center, senior cen-
j ter, Triangle Park and Veterans Park.

A special thank you to ShopRite
' Supermarket of Lodi, the Inserra family
i and Lyndhurst Pastry Shop for their gen-
' erous donations of all food items, Tullo
J Ice of Hasbrouck Heights for donating
J ice, AAA of North Jersey for the use of
J their vests and the Bergen County
; Department of Health for the use of their
• cleaning utensils.

It was gratifying to see the collaborative
efforts of many organizations in town

• including, the Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts,

for their hard work and dedication in
upgrading the Lyndhurst School District
and specifically, making the Lincoln
School playground and parking lot much
safer, and more fun for our students.

As we all know, many of our current
buildings in the Lyndhurst School system
are very old and in need of repairs.
Through the plan of shared services that
has been put in place by DiLascio,
Lyndhurst Schools Superintendant
Joseph Abate and the Lyndhurst Board of
Education, our students are directly bene-
fiting and their educational experiences
being enhanced by the improvements
being made in our schools.

In addition to the obvious cosmetic
improvements that the Lincoln School
playground has undergone, you cannot
begin to imagine the smiles and feeling of
school pride that has enveloped the stu-
dent body since the project has been com-
pleted. For the first time in years we were

Iknights of Columbus Adopt-A-Highway able to kick off our first day of Olympics at
Screw, Wood-Ridge High School students, our school and the excitement and ener-
Jpolice department auxiliary, fire/EMS gy level was at an all-time high. It was obvi-
"tlepartment, department of public works, ous for the first time in years that the stu-
j and individual families, all working
^together with enthusiasm and coopera-
j'tion for the betterment of Wood-Ridge.
% Wood-Ridge is a special place to live and it
Mvas certainly evident that friends and

neighbors take pride in our community. 1
, would like to encourage all residents and

business owners to do their part to "Keep
Wood-Ridge Beautiful" all year round by
picking up litter and recycling. Set an
example for all to follow.

Ezio Ahamura
Wood-Ridge

A NATION OF GREED BECOMES
ONE OF NEED

To the Editor:

; Whether it be a big business, or politi-
tians, the two, have caused the decima-
tion of a once proud people.

Extreme profits + payoffs • collapse.
', Stockholders were happy, chief execu-
"tive officerss were mega-millionaires,
.politicians were guaranteed re-election
\ feeding into their political paradise. The

almighty dollar became bigger than any
; God. Constituents became their button

pushers to the heavens.
We all are now left to pick up the

pieces as we put one back, another two
' fall off, and so on. But we just look to the
[ heavens and ask, "Why?" We are looking
,into an extremely questionable future. My
f only thought is that we haven't seen the
[ worsL We are now living in a time predict-

ed by many, who we thought were just psy-
. cho crack pots.
1 , When we are all riding bicycles with

patched tires, eating peanut butter and
. jelly sandwiches, living in a tent in county
! park, we'll think, "Maybe? Just maybe?
' We'll learn how to make things right"
'• : Right begins with honesty, compassion,
; consideration, a true faith and spirituality,
' pot ruled by the best this world can give.
) The best this world can give, pales to
| being the best you can be as part of
j. humanity.

DonM McShone
Lyndhurst

dents of Lincoln School actually enjoyed
and were excited about being in their
playground.

Most importantly, with the cracks and
potholes now repaired, and the new drop
off area and student walkway in place, the
students of Lincoln School are much
safer today than they were just a month
ago.

None of this would be possible without
the hard work and effort of the Mayor
and various town agencies. Many extra
thanks go out to the Lyndhurst Police
Department, Lyndhurst Shade Tree
Department, the Water Department and
th« entire DPW. Their round the clock
efforts were responsible for getting this
project done in such a timely and efficient
manner.

As this project of Shared Services once
again demonstrates, it is possible to work
towards improving our community for
the citizens of Lyndhurst while enhanc-
ing the educational experience for our
children.

Joseph. A Vostola Ed.S
Principal of Columbus and Lincoln

schools in Lyndhurst

A THANK YOU TO THE
LYNDHURST COMMISSIONERS

To the Editor

I would like to take this opportunity to
commend Lyndhurst Mayor Richard
DiLascio along with ' commissioners
Joseph Abruscato, Thomas Dimaggio,
Robert Giangeruso and Brian Haggerty

GRANELL, DIBLASI SPEAK OUT

To the Editor:

As we enter the summer months
before a more specific discussion of the
issues comes in die fall, it's a good time to
look back on the accomplishments we've
had as a community in the worst of eco-
nomic times.

After years of controversy and litiga-
tion, EnCap is finally behind North
Arlington. The construction of Arlington
Valley will not happen and homeowners
have beaten down the challenge to urban-
ize this community into an extension of
Hudson County. It is a battle that has
retained our small-town character.

More specifically, the Porete Avenue
business community was saved and die
application of eminent domain averted.
Most importantly, the construction of low-
income housing has been stopped and
North Arlington now controls its own eco-
nomic destiny. This battle was fought and
won on a bipartisan basis with our
Republican colleagues joining die Massa
administration in simply doing what was
right We continue to work hard with state
officials to secure funding in lieu of
diminishing host fees from solid waste
operations.

Earlier this year, this council secured
$800,000 in state funding to make up for
the temporary closing of the baler facility
we're working hard to re-open. This is a
priority for North Arlington and we've
worked closely with Commissioner Joseph

Doria of the Department of Community
Affairs as well as state Sen. Paul Sarlo to
make this a reality.

Our discussions with the state
Department of Transportation to
improve Ridge Road as well as our
Visioning Committee as to what to do
with our Meadowlands parcels is the kind
of transparent and responsible long-
range planning needed' to keep North
Arlington economically competitive in
terms of jobs, commerce and quality-of-
life issues necessary to keep this commu-
nity small, safe and suburban.

As finance chairman, we had to make
tough choices in terms of spending to
keep property taxes stabilized.

When voters defeated die school budg-
et April 21, this council once again was
joined by my Republican colleagues to cut
spending some $360,000 to produce a
"zero" tax increase on the school side of
the property tax ledger. Note that 70 per-
cent of a homeowner's tax bill is derived
from school spending. The Massa admin-
istration has once again sided with home-
owners to reduce spending without cut-
ting vital school services. That's the kind.
of leadership voters expect in rough eco-
nomic waters.

As of this writing, we applied for
$600,000 in extraordinary aid to assist us
in fixing these inherited budget woes. My
goal is to reduce spending as best we can
so that we can provide the greatest service
value at the lowest possible cost.

While these challenges have been
monumental, North Arlington is better
off today than it was yesterday. While bat-
ding problems both big and small, we
continue to make the necessary invest-
ment in infrastructure to maintain our
property values and the kind of communi-
ty we all have come to love and enjoy.

We refurbished Allan Park in 2008 and
die Litde League Field in 2009. We just
completed the renovation of Vincent
Macaluso Memorial Park. We're in the
process of renovating the Fischer Field
playground and are in the final stages of
modernizing and rehabilitating the
North Arlington Library. While other
communities are cutting municipal invest-,
ment, we're maintaining our commit-
ment to parks, playgrounds and the
library through responsible management
and disciplined leadership on a bipartisan
basis.

Not only did we continue this commit-
ment to infrastructure improvement, but
the borough is now in die process of
developing the proper specifications to
purchase a new senior bus on top of the
new rescue fire truck purchased and
ambulance purchased earlier this year for
our volunteer firefighters and EMTs.

Strategic planning and the ability to
identify our needs is what governing at
the local level is all about

Aside from our commitment to street
resurfacing and streetscape, all of this
work is being done with no increase in
taxes in 2008 and a commitment to stabi-
lize the rate again in 2009.

Governing in tough times can be a
lonely endeavor.

This is a governing body that had to
make tough choices in collective bargain-
ing and say "no" more than just once. At
die same time, we kept our commitment
to services and the important quality-of-
life issues that make North Arlington
more affordable and more attractive than
many like communities in the region.

Both of us are proud of these accom-
plishments knowing full well diere is so
much left to do. But this record of putting
taxpayers first is a solid record of achieve-
ment and we look forward to working
with you in die months ahead to continue
to keep North Arlington on the right
track in good times as well as bad. '

Council President A] Gror*JI
Councilman Sol DiBlosi

North Arlington

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earthl I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me m
my necessity. There are none dial can withstand your power.
Oh show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (diree
times). Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three
times). Holy Spirit, you who will solve all problems, tight all
roads so that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to
be separated from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer
for diree consecutive days. After three days, die prayer will
be granted. This prayer must be published after the favor is
granted.

ILS.

Blood drive, July 11
RUTHERFORD — Blood

donors participating in die
Rutherford Community
Blood Drive in cooperation
with Community Blood
Services will help to ensure
that die transfusion needs of
area patients are met

The drive is being held
Saturday, July 11 from 11:30
.i.ni. to 3 p.m. at the
American Legion Post 109
Rutherford on 424 Carmita
Ave.

To schedule an appoint-
ment call 201-251-3703.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
18S RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
N_J. LIC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

"Macaffna-THffiixf-Onorato
Funeral Home

M ichael P. Onorato Pttrr M. Toscano
Funeral Director funeral Director

NJ 1 Jc. No. 4177 N| Uc No 2678
NY I Jc No. 06065

Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager < •'-
MUc.Tta.SM2

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

Allow Us
to Sent Your

REPAST
LUNCH

201-460-7771
* B « F U 201460-1990

Aw. • Carlstadt

REPAST LUNCHES

I 201-310-5161 to i

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Corner of Patersort Ave

* Washington PI.)

E. Rutherford
Sunday Worship 10:30am
S.S.& Bible Study-9:15am

COME AMD WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

•939-2386

CORNERSTW
CHURCH

Broad & Madison Streets
Carlstadt.NJ 07072 •

20L43&2S30
Rev. John A. Pm, Pastor

Sunday Worship -10:15 a.m.
Wednesday - 7:00 pm.
Adult Bible Study and

Youth Night

Children's Program &
Nursery Provided

A church in lyndkrst
vhere everyone is whm,

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 10 A.M.

201-438-5668

Sl l Ridge Rd. at Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sundays at 10am
Pastor Kimberfy Chasttun

Office: 201-4384966
inro@myupc.com
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tappy Martin Broudeur Day!
By Jorms Dombrowski
STOUTS COLUMNIST

New Jersey's only profes-
sional hockey team — which
proudly wears the state'* ini-
tials on its jersey — got a big
boost Thursday, June 18, when
the State General Assembly
and Senate hdhored one of
hockey's greatest players and
possibly its best goaltender of
all time, Martin Brodeur.

The future Hall of Famer
had his Assembly proclama-
tion read by Assemblyman

.Fred Scalera (D-S6), who
attends many Devils games
during the season. When
asked about the game 7 play-
off tragedy, he noted as only a
true Devils fan could explain,
"the only good thing about the
loss to Carolina was that the
Rangers were eliminated."

Scalera's son Eric, who will
be entering sixth grade, plays
in the Nudey/Clifton Ice
Hockey League, which runs
from September to June.
There are over 120 kids in the
program and its great to see
them playing youth hockey,"
noted Scalera. "My son
learned to skate beginning at 4
years old by holding a chair in
front of him just like Marty."

T h e Devils are New Jersey's
team and its important to
thank Jeff Vanderbeek and
Mike GilfiUan for placing New
Jersey on die Devils uniform,"
explained Scalera.

Mike GilfiUan proudly
exclaimed, "It was a great day,
from the train ride to Trenton
to the appearance in the
Senate and Assembly. It was a
great tribute to Marty for all

PHOTO BY ROBERT DOM6ROWSKI

A proud Martin Brodeur listened with pride as Assemblyman Fred
Scalera (D-36) read the proclamation announcing Thursday, June 18 as
Brodeur Day in New Jersey.

his accomplishments. It was a
great day for the fans."

Brodeur set the record for
most all-time regular season
wins with 552.

Brodeur was honored by
the Senate with Senate
President Richard Codey pre-
siding over the ceremonies.
Codey received a hockey stick
from the goalie and is a true
sports enthusiast as he coaches
youth basketball and is a big
Nets fan.

Other news
On a basketball note,

Scalera said it was nice to have
the Liberty's General Manager
Carol Blazejowski as a Nutfey
resident.

The New Jersey Nets basket-
ball team will play a few presea-
son games in 2009 at the
Prudential Center in Newark.

The Liberty got into the win

column (1-3) by defeating San
Antonio. New York returns
from a two-game road trip
Friday, June 26 for their home
and away matchup with
Indiana at 7:30 p.m. The
Liberty are coached again by
Patty Coyle who this season is
assisted by legendary coach
and Olympian Anne Donovan.
Donovan hails from Bergen
County and owns an Olympic
Gold as a player and coach.
She also won a WNBA
Championship with Seatde.

Congratulations go out to
the following tennis players
for achieving All-League
Honors: BCSL American:
First Team Singles, Matt
Atewan from Rutherford.
First team Doubles, Matt
Gilson and Steven Kwon of
Rutherford. Second-team
Singles went to Steven Maori
of the Bulldogs.

Undefeated Lyndhurst Girls enjoy Red Bulls game

V.F.W., Keller to meet for
Rutherford Little League

RUTHERFORD — In an
exciting finish to the 2009
Rutherford Little League sea-
ion, PBA Local 300 won the
National League title only to
suffer a setback in the play-
offs. VFW Post 227 and Keller-
Depken Oil will play for the
borough championship.

PBA (12-4), needing a vic-
tory to avoid a tie-breaker
game, got an RBI single from
Danny Bonner in the third
inning to defeat the Lions, 3-
2, and clinch the title.
Bonner's hit drove in
Brendan Kauker, who had
drawn a one-out walk. Eric
Fries had singled home one
of PBA's two runs in the first
inning, and he pitched into
the fourth before Connor
Clare came on to record his
fourth save. Mike Rendine
doubled and scored for
Uons.

Days later, Matt Keenan
pitched into the sixth inning,
lifting second-place .VFW. to a
playoff victory over PBA, 4-1.
Keenan pitched his way out of
jams in the first two innings,
and went on to strike out
seven. Ryan Vettoso had a pair
of RBI singles for the victors,
and Max Maarleveld drove in
a run as well. Eric Fries broke
up the shutout by scoring in
the sixth.

VFW (11-5) had earlier
defeated Boiling Springs
Savings, 8-3, in the first
National League playoff
game. Jack McCarthy's first-
inning double got VFW on
the board, and Vettoso and
Logan Gardner drove in runs
that expanded the lead to 5-0
in the third. Maarleveld's sin-
gle and Vettoso's sacrifice fly
helped make it 8-0 the next

inning. Tun Derner pitched
into the fifth to earn the victo-
ry. Springs (8-8), the ihird-
place finisher, scored in the
-i\111 on bases-loaded walks to
Edel Barcenas and Ben Isola
and a grounder by Francesco
Torino.

Keller (14-2), the
American League champion,
advanced to the borough
final by defeating Tancredi
Plumbing, 8-3. After an Adam
Fernandez single gave
Tancredi a first-inning lead,
Guido Salandra's ground ball
got Keller on die board in the
second. The victors took the
lead the next inning on a dou-
ble by Nick Dapuzzo and a
single by Kody Pinney.
Anthony Mazzaccaro, who
split the pitching chores for
Keller with Robert Wong,
delivered a two-run single in
the fifth inning. Hank
Forsythe notched an RBI
triple for Tancredi in the
fourth.

Tancredi (11-5), die sec-
ond-place finisher in the
American League, scored a
thrilling seven-inning 11-10
victory over Cedola's Friendly
Service in die playoff opener.
Anthony Biancamano's single
gave Cedola the lead in the
top of the seventh, but Jo Jo
Mauro tied it with a double in
the home half, and die win-
ning run scored on a
grounder by Fernandez. Paul
Cuccinelli had tied die game
for Tancredi in the bottom of
the sixth, recording a two-run
triple and scoring on an error.

Visit viww.rutherford-U.info
or call 201 939-SCOR(7267).

— Submitted by Charles
O'Reilly

PraMittedby
ancy Lastra
Broker/Owner

Prior to agreeing to a short sale,
the lender will probably want to we
a copy of the seller's tax return
and / or a financial statement. If the
lender discovers assets, the lender
may not grant the short sale because
the lender will feel that the seller has
the ability to pay the shorted dif-
ference. Sellers with assets may still
be granted a short sale but could be
required to pay back the shortfall.
For more information, please call our
office. No one in the world sells more
real estate than we do.
It has been increasingly common
for homeowners facing foreclosure
to pursue a "short sale" during this
recession. This transaction is under-
taken in conjunction with the finan-
cial institution holding the mortgage,
which agrees to allow the mortgagors
(o sell their property for less than the
outstanding balance of the mortgage.
The proceeds of the short sale are
then handed over to the lender, in
most cases fully satisfying the debt.
The advantage of a short sale for the
lender is that the institution receives
as much of the debt owed to it in the
most cost-effective manner. A short
sale usually costs less than foreclosing
upon a home. The homeowners avoid
foreclosure and any associated stain
on their credit history.
HINT: Negotiations for short sales
are conducted through a bank's loss
mitigation department.

M A I M A M M
HuUwfantNJ 07070

Office 201-728-9400 «21S

^^^- Get What YouWant

ALDWELL
TOYOTA

PHOTO, DORIS PEZZOUA

The 2009 Lyndhurst Girls U8 Travel Soccer Club had a perfect season (11-0-0) and celebrated by playing in
front of cheering family, friends and fans before a nationally televised Major League Soccer game at Giants
Stadium in East Rutherford. Wearing their hometown blue and yellow jerseys, the Lyndhurst Girls U8 Travel
Soccer Cub trotted through the tunnel onto the same turf the Giants and Jets play on and battled to a score-
less tie. The girls then learned ball skills directly from several professional players at an exclusive mini-clinic
held in the practice bubble, celebrated with an elaborate tailgate party and screamed "Let's, Go, Red, Bulls!"
all night from their special seats at an exciting evening match versus the Dynamo.

Pictured standing (left to right): Ariana Lombardi, Ghiana Dejesus, Samantha Cardaci, Rachel Bocage,
Kaydee Yallo, Nilay Kulaksiz and Madison Caputo. Kneeling/sitting (left to right): Tanaya Perez, Carlie
Koziol, Jenna Costanza, Karlee Yallo, Kara Mueller, Dana Sabato, Giula PezzoUa and Sophia Renzi (goalie).
Coaches not shown are: Tony Yallo, Bennie and Dana Cardaci and Vince Mueller.

Stk#A9O97414. Vin#A9097414. Auto, 4cyl,
4dr, p/s/b, a/c, p/w/l, airbags, am/fm/
cd. cloth, keyless. MSRP: $17,920. $0 sec
deposit. $650 bank fee. $2,999 due at

inception. $10,423 residual.

Lease For:$159
Get What you_Want

TOYOTA

permo.fbr36mos.t

1155 Bloomfield Ave • West Caldwell
973.882.1822 • CALDWELLTOYOTA.COM

Prices include a)! costs to be poifl by consumer except tilfe. tox. togs & MV fees. All offers with approved credit by primary fender
112k/yeor 15C thereafter. Lessee responsible for maintenance and excess wear & tear Photos lor illustrative purposes only Not

responsible for typographical errors. See dealer for complete detoils. Offers valid through 6/30/09

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst NJ 07071

201-460-8000
E-mail us at C21SEMIAO@CENTURY21.COM

TOR COMPI.ETL Din AILS ON THESE H O M K S AND TO VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS VISIT US AT: WWW.CENTURY2lSHMIAO.COM

3BDRM Cape with modem kit 4 4BDRMS. I FBTH. Many Update*.
Mow-In Condition

M1UW N. Arlington 1329
«*«W |fra.MenhauaMma,HDUg, Ran* 3BDKMS, IPBTH.mi
It* I 4BTH. IK.1IR.MKIK maintained

HMSMI N Arlington UWm I
WoakrNllUlrCif*. 1 Family 4BDHMS, J FBTHS,IBDRMUpxaleCoodo Gnat aarur home, 4SDMB, 1

» 1 M » NTAamSamm I
U n H l o r aMtmtil ilit l B m2 tadr,.! Yr. YOUWt MD

tfCTTnCiCarOaaarmih 5BDRMS, JSffltr.anmm.irfm HurfiUrin, room faiad yard

409 MINN1SINK ROAD,
Direct: 201.893.8964

Email: datlas@lcdmtg.comice and S/n/eyri/y wwwJcdmtg.com
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'Dinner with the Doctor,'June 25
What exactly is meant by minimally-invasive

surgery? Laparoscopic surgery? Bloodless sur-
gery? Am I too old for surgery? Should I seek
a second and even a third opinion before con-
sidering surgery?

These are among the questions that gener-
al surgeon Dr. Sal vatore Forcina, chief of sur-
gery at Mtidowlands Hospital, will answer at
the upcoming "Dinner with the Doctor" event,
scheduled for Thursday, June 25, at 6:30 p.m..
at the Secaucus hospital (located at 55
Meadowlands Parkway).

Forcina, whose work as a surgeon using the
latest advances in minimally invasive and
laparoscopic surgery has been featured
recently in the media, will provide attendees
with answers to questions.

"Patients and their families can demystify

the entire process when they are better educat-
ed, when they know the right questions to ask,
even when time is short as in the case of emer-
gency surgery," said Forcina, who has prac-
ticed for more than SO years at hospitals
throughout northern New Jersey, and is fluent
in Spanish, Italian and English. They should-
n't be afraid to ask any surgeons they are con-
sidering questions relating to their experience
in performing that specific surgery, what the
possible complications and risks are, the
expected recovery time, other options they
may have, and so forth. An educated decision
is the best decision.*

To register, call 201-392-3547 or e-mail
khauCUbertyhcs.org. This session is limited to
the first 50 respondents. Free parking, while
attending this session, is available.

Assembly votes to require coverage for autism
TRENTON —

Assemblymen Fred Scalera
and Gary S. Schaer hailed the
recent passage of legislation
they cosponsored in the
Assembly that would require
health insurers to provide
coverage for medically neces-
sary treatments of autism-
spectrum disorders.

The measure (A-2238) —
authored by Assembly
Speaker Joseph Roberts (D-
Camden), Assemblyman
Vincent Prieto (D-Secaucus)
and Assemblywomen Joan
Voss (D-Ft. Lee) and Elease
Evans (D-Paterson) — passed
71-4 with one abstention. It
stems from the enactment in
2007 of seven laws that made
New Jersey a national leader
in providing support to fami-
lies affected by autism.

This would require health
insurers to cover the expenses
of treatments deemed med-
ically necessary for autism-
spectrum disorders, includ-
ing: Childhood Disintegrative
Disorder, Asperger's Disorder
and Rhett's Syndrome.
Coverage would apply for
physical, speech or occupa-
tional therapy and behavioral
interventions.

Coverage expenses would
be capped at $36,000 annual-
ly and eligible treatments
would be limited to individu-
als 21 years of age and
younger.

The measure also would
give insurers the right to
review a doctor's prescribed
and detailed treatment plan.

The measure was endorsed
by Autism Speaks, whose

founder, Bob Wright, spoke
on behalf of the measure
when it was in committee.
Autism Speaks is an interna-
tional organization that suc-
cessfully lobbied the United
Nations to recognize World
Autism Day and has led the
fight in Congress to provide
more money for research.

Schaer and Scalera also
have sponsored state laws that
created an expert panel to
study the needs. of autistic
adults and set up a program
to educate first responders on
the needs of the autistic and
other developmentally dis-
abled residents.

Schaer was a featured
speaker at an Autism Speaks
rally in 2007.

The bill now heads to the
Senate.

Pursuing healthcare? Scholarships available
The Joseph E. Enright Foundation is offer-

ing scholarships for students who are pursing a
field in health care including but not limited to
nursing, radiology, medical, and pharmacology.

Students who reside in central to northern
New Jersey are encouraged to apply. The schol-
arships further the Joseph E. Enright
Foundation's mission to provide "Health
Through Education." The Foundation also
sponsors a health lecture series offered to the
general public as well as Continuing Medical

Education programs for physicians, nurses and
other health professionals.

Each scholarship award is $1,000. A short
essay stating what the applicant is studying and
why the applicant chose a career in healthcare
should accompany each application. Applicants
are chosen based on the strength of their appli-
cation and the essay. Additional details and
applications visit vrwiajosephenrighifaundatian.org
or call 90*4640277. Application deadline is
June 30.

Local students recognized
Berkeley College

President's ^List: Nigel
Hosein, East* Rutherford;
Patrick Marrero, Lyndhurst;
Neisha Rampersad,
Lyndhurst; Brenna Rizzuto,
Lyndhurst; Sarah Simins,
Lyndhurst; Denise Smikle,
Lyndhurst; Franklin
Montano, Rutherford

Berkeley College Dean's
list: Caroline Delfino-
Milligan, Lyndhurst; Candice
Eayre, Lyndhurst; Lisa Noe,
Lyndhurst; Kimdolyn
Thomas," North Arlington;
Una Baron, Rutherford;
Melissa DePalma, Rutherford

Bergen Community
College: Csilla Caputo,
Lyndhurst — 4 0 GPA, Arts,
Humanities and Wellness
Divisional Award (General);
Gokce Incrkara. Lyndhurst
— 4.0 GPA* Mathematics,
Science and' Technology
Divisional Award (Biology);
Scott Flynn, of North
Arlington — Mathematics,
Science and Technology
Divisional Award (Certificate
— Computer Aided
Drafting); Joanna Jaworska,
of North Arlington — Health
Professions Divisional Award
(Certificate — Surgical
Technology, Evening);
Catherine Sheedy, of North
Arlington — Arts,
Humanities and Wellness
Divisional Award (Theatre
Arts-General).

Quinnipiac University:
Justine A. Mamone,

Rutherford
Duke University: Mara

Elena Herrmann,
Rutherford

Fairfield University:
Kathryn Mary Carroll,
Rutherford; Eric Anthony
Pennino, Carlstadt

University of Scranton:
Michael R. Dunne,
Lyndhurst (doctor in physical
therapy)

Sacred Heart School First
Honors (third trimester):
Giavanna Cammisa, Andrew
Gomes, Terry Ann Muldoon,
David Sabato, Michael
Zdanowicz, George Gayed,
Lauren Beglin, Rishi
Kumaran, Michael Pettigrew,
Steven Sprofera, Mario Bello.
Anthony Bono, Brittney
Cammisa, Courtney
Dansbach, Alexander Perera,
Christina Besada, Jennifer
Bono, Megan Bridge

Sacred Heart School
Second Honors (third
trimester): Catherine
Brucaliere, Alyssa Mezzina,
Julia Guglielmelli, Thomas
DelliSanti, Alexander
Kawalek, Paul Marranzino,
Lea DiPietro, Brianna
Olivares, Elaine Ruiz, Maria
Economou, Patrick O'Keeffe,
Gabrielle Riscanevo, Nikki
Sammartino, Michelle
Crosby, Alexandra Crujeiras,
Alexis Disbrow, Kurt Espiritu,
Sarah Gaddis

Sacred Heart School
Honorable Mention (third
trimester): Charles

Brucaliere, Alana Lembo-
Amoroso, Sophia Cajigas,
Alyssa Pezzolla, Evelin
Villaronga, Nicolctte
Pezzolla, Antonella
Saldarriaga, Alexander
Alberti, Derek Sabato, Kelsey
Bombon, Melissa Gallo,
Raychel Piserthia. Nicole
Skelly, Lucas Faccenda,
Gabrielle Grompone,
Christina Ii , Joseph Roveda

Bergen Catholic High
School Graduation: Maciej
Kargol, of Carlstadt, Spanish
Honor Society, Garden State
Scholar and Br. William M.
Si, ,1H i C.F.C. Award for excel-
lence in biology; Blaise
Robert Calocino, of
Rutherford; and Timothy
Robert Sullivan, of
Rutherford.

Basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base: Air
National Guard Airman First
Class Patricia A. Arias, of
Rutherford.

Oxford College of Emory
University Associate in Arts:
George Huang, of
Rutherford

VUlanova University's
College of Engineering
Dean's list: Frank Pezzolla,
of Rutherford

Wilk.s University Dean's
l i s t (spring semester):
Jahmitza Perez, of North
Arlington; Robyn Pilger, of
Lyndhurst

Drew University Bachelor
of Arts: Kelley Anne Blessing,
of North Arlington

Locals set to
perform in NYC

NEW YORK — Rutherford
residents Ellen Lanese and
Anthony Spaldo are currently
performing in Terra Incognita
Theater's "Pebble-and-Cart
Cycle: one-line tragedies" at
Dixon Place, 161 Chrystie St.,
New York City. The show is con-
ceived and directed by Polina
Klimovitskaya. Tickets are $15 for
general admission and $12 for
students.

Visit www.theatnrnania.com or
call 212-352-3101 for tickets. The
remaining performances are
June 24 and June 25 at 8 p.m.

letter said it better than
we ever could.

taff for making her stay

of Bonnie and

abundance of expertise. J oree Mayoral is a doctor that

someone can

William P-Stump

Liberty Rehabilitation Institute
Developed in conjunction, with the Mount Sinai School of Medicine

a

Meadowlands Hospital, 55 Meadowlands Parkway, Secaucus
Telephone 201.392.3368 www.libertyrehab.org.

• . •
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Conquering'Norman'
Alan Ayckbourn on his comedic trilogy now on Broadway
By John Sofas
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

NEW YORK — The Norman
Conquests," Alan Ayckbourn's comedic
trilogy currently being revived on
Broadway, offers audience members a
chance to watch the hilarioius disinte-
gration of an extended family's visit to
me old country house, where love is in
the air and fire is on the tongue.
Whether it's the lothario Norman and
his sexual exploits, or Annie, die semi-
depressed homebody charged with
looking after mother, T h e Norman
Conquests" offers a unique portrait of
bitter familial relations.

Recently, The Leader exchanged e-
mails with Ayckbourn as he was prepar-
ing to direct his play, "How the Other
Half Loves," at the Stephen Joseph
Theatre in Scarborough, England.

How did the idea to write T h e
Nornum Conquests" materialize? Was it
always intended to be a trilogy, or did
that format evolve as you wrote?

Yes, it was always intended as a trilo-
gy. I mentioned, jokingly, that I might
be writing a trilogy next to a local
Scarborough journalist at the end of
one summer season here and the fol-
lowing year, to my consternation, it was
'trailed' - in the local paper "trilogy
expected." My first instinct was to ask
them to print a denial, but then I
thought, what the hell, and went ahead
and wrote a trilogy anyway.

After writing «o much dialogue and
so many scenes for this motley bunch of
characters, did you grow fonder of
them a* you spent more time with
them?

I always try to write characters I like
and care for to some degree — after all,
there's a lot of myself hidden in most of
them. I don't necessarily love them all,
you understand, but I'm fond enough
of them to spend time in their compa-
ny, first during die writing and then ulti-
mately for die duration of the perform-
ance of the play. Many of them would
drive me crazy to live with, indeed many
of them would. One of my recurring
nightmares is that they all turn up one
day and ring my front doorbell. There

Alan Ayckbourn
PHOTO, TONY B/WTHOIOMCW

would be literally hundreds of them.
When-writing die plays, which rely

heavily on ensemble acting and almost
precise comedic liming, were you con-
scious of the obstacle that actors might
have with the piece?

I was an actor of course, early on. I've
spent most of my career since, working
as writer and director in the Round (95
percent of my plays were written initial-
ly for that medium). The Round is ideal
for ensemble acting and very much
unsuitable for so-called star vehicles.
Which suits me fine. I have no interest
in star vehicles. Team playing is hard,
yes, but it's infinitely more rewarding to
engage in and, I feel, both to work in
and to watch.

Do you ever think what the charac-
ters might be doing today? After watch-
ing their progression (or perhaps
regression) over seven hours, there is a
sense of knowing mese people and car-
ing about where they end up. Do you
ever resolve their problems?

. Not really. A play (or plays in this

case), invariably starts in die middle of
something and finishes in the middle of
something. Leaving us free to conjec-
ture and theorise. What we, as audi-
ence, are granted in the two hours of
our visit is a glimpse into their alterna-
tive world. Finity is dull!

b there one character that you see
yourself die most like? Or, a* me writer,
are they all a reflection of some part of
your personality?

I once said I thought I was essential-
ly Reg inside, but probably came across
to people as Tom, but would dearly love
to have been Norman! They're all me,
though. To paraphrase the Bard if you
cut mem, I will bleed.

"TheNorman Conquests," which consists
of "Table Manners," "Living Together" and
"Round and Round the Garden," is current-
ly playing the Code in the Square Theatre in
New York City. Visit wwwnormanconquest-
sonbroadway.com for more information.

(So answers were edited Only questions
wen shphty edited for design purposes.)

Wellmont doing well
By John Sofas
ED'rrOR-D*CHTEF

THE GIPSY KINGS
Fusing a pulsating beat with fla-

menco-style croons. The Gipsy
Kings brought heat on a cold night
to Montclair's Wellmont Theatre
Thursday, June 11.

Shooting to fame in the 1980s,
thanks to their debut self-tided
American release, the Gipsy Kings
are the antithesis of what purists
hope for in Spanish-influenced
tunes, but, on the other hand, they
are exactly what the doctor
ordered for the CD-buying public.
Their pop musicaUty is troth die
cause for their strong ticket sales
— the Wellmont was largely filled
— and the cause for much criti-
cism. But then kings always garner
this symbiotic respect and ire.

The band, fronted by five tal-
ented guitar players, works so well
together that it's almost as if
they're family — and that's
because most of them are. There is
never a missed beat or self-indul-
gent solo; everybody works with
everybody else in near perfect syn-
chronicity.

The audience ate it up. It took
awhile, but the attendees, vodka
cups held high, stood for most of
the second half of the concert

The songs were all distinctive,
yet somehow flowed perfectly into
one another. "Djobi Djoba" was a
great addition, as was die crowd
favorite encore of "Bamboleo."

Perhaps what makes the Gipsy
Kings still so resonant for listeners
is ili.it mere are no odier acts ili.u
have filled die void for magnetic
Spanish music — at least not on a
global scale. The Kings are kings,
through and through.

PINK MARTINI
The "little orchestra" known as

Pink Martini brought the crowd at
die Wellmont Theatre back a few
decades as they played their world-
ly, cinematic sound Tuesday, June
16. Under die beautifully precise
piano playing of the group's
founder Thomas Lauderdale and

the sultry vocals of China Forbes
(singing just a short time after
becoming a new mother), Pink
Martini effortlessly jumped from
one song to the next — a particu-
larly impressive feat, being that
each of die group's songs is usual-
ly sung in a different language.

The connection between
Lauderdale, Forbes and the rest of
die orchestra is palatable. They
seem like friends who cherish old
movies, old obscure albums and
the poetic words of distant
diinkers.

Starting with their take on
"Bolero," die Pink Martini musi-
cians played a full set, highlighting
songs from their diree previously-
released albums, plus new materi-
al. Although everything seemed to
gel nicely, the newer stuff was
slightly weaker—only slightly. The
selections off die orchestra's debut
album, "Sympathique," just
seemed so tested and true. The
newer sdngs are good, and I'm
sure will get there, but they might
need a little more tinkering.

Any song put up against their
renditions of "Brazil," "Amado
Mio" or "Donde Estas, Yolanda?"
has a high threshold to overcome.

What is great about the new
songs, including the tide track for
their upcoming album due in
October, is that they seem com-
pletely different than any other
song Pink Martini hii performed.
The variety of this orchestra is one
of its greatest attributes. Sitting for
a 90-minute concert, one is swept
away to multiple musical styles and
a host of different traditions.

Lauderdale and his panolpy of
musical colleagues — a cellist, vio-
linist, trumpeter, trombone player
and others all grace die stage —
make for a sweeping night of
older-style music sounding fresh
and original.

Upcoming shows at the Wellmont
Theatre (www.wellmonttheatre.com)
include Chelsea Handler on Jut) 3,
Pete Yarn on July 24, Buddy Guy on
July 2}, YES with ASIA on Jury 29
and Cyndi Lauper arid Rosie
OVonnell on Aug. 4.

COIVIE AND CHECK OUT OUR GREAT PRE OWNED
DEALS AT SCHUMACHER CHEVROLET

SHOP SCHUMACHER ARE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK
„ GALL INTER).

OVER 40 TO
CHOOSE FRi

CHECK OUT THE SIZZLING
SUMMER SALES AT SCHUMACHER

CHEVROLET. HUGE INVENTORY
OF NEW & PRE OWNED

GM CERTIFIED VEHICLES
Come See the All New mm am j * • • m% m m

2009 Chevy M A L I B U
THE CAR YOU CANT WHORE

OVER 7 0 TO CHOOSE FROM
SK I S M M S VIN I9S15O44J, 4-dr. 6-cyl, auto. a/c. p/eleer/ABS. p/wMowi.
toefcs, m e m . seats, am/wn stereo/bd. HI, cruise r/aef, duel ar bags, doth
bucket aaata. alarm, XM radio, OnStar. Rebate Include: $750 tactory rebate,
$2,500 Laaat to Buy, Bonus Cam $1,500. Auto Snow Rebate $500.00.

2009 CHEVROLET
MALIBU

Price, $16,999
Ext. color: silver ice
metallic, 4 Cyl, unti',
10,93* miles'. Stk NO.
1263, VIN 94127573

2009 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER
Prices 9)24,799

Ext. color: dark cherry
metallic, 6 cyl, auto, ps,
16,719 mil**, Stk No.
1230, VIN 92103100

2OO8
AVEO

Price: $9,499
Ext. color: blue moon

4 cyl, auto, ps, pb, 11,679
miles, Stk. No. 00965,

VlN*BO10266

Sft I9O272S, VM HttMOS. IS iMM. Mr. 4-cyl. • *> , arc.
fhtrn. ate pMMe, p*», pMm, often. sMIm amo
cd. w. enise. nar deTdua* ar beat, do* buekat Malt.
•HimWSIarn, i t isasgn r»ClaH,OrSar, KM m* ) . M3BP
S2290S, M a w M m * H.29U Factty Rake* JI.SOO
L a a t> Buy,»! .SCO Boru Can. 1600 Wo Sw» FWalt

9 k NOOK, VIN 191148515,10 maaa. 4-dm, 6-cyl, auto, a/c p/Mear, aba, p/winda. p/
man, p/aaata, anVM stereo, cd. m. cruiae, rear del, dual ar bags, doth bench aaata,
all season rartals. Harm. OnStar, XM Radio, MSRP $24,215, Rebates Include: $1,750
Factory Rebate, $2,500 Laaee to Buy, $1,500 Bonus Cans, $300 Auto Show R

2008 CHEVROLET
AVEO

Price: $9,999
Ext. color: hlack,

4 eyl, auto, air, ps, pb,
14,120 miles, Stk. No.
009*4, VIN SHOOS581

2OO7 CHEVROLET
IIIIK

Price. $13,299
Ex, black, 4 cyl.,
automatic, 19,697

mil**, Stk. No. 1313,
VIN 87S625040

2008
1500
Pric,-SI4,995

ExLoo1or:tummmuM»e,

StkNo. 1355,'VIN 91105167

20O8 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

M e n $13,599

2007 CHEVROLET 2008 CHEVROLET

ExL color: gold mist
rrufnfffi-. ScylFl, auto,
34,705 milms, Stk No.

1376, VIN 7/197029
, —t Afo.

fit, V1N 84274391

2007 CHEVROLET
TAHOE LTZ

Prices $35,995
Ext. color: summit
i.-hite. 8 ,yt. auto.

39,569 miles, Stk No.
1388, VIN7R133647

2006 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT

Prices $14,499
Ext. color: summit uM*

6 cyl FI, auto, all wheel
Jrvue, 45,963 milts, Stk
No. 1390, VJN66017924

XRIALBLAZER LS
Price. * 16,499

metallic, 6 cyl Fl, auto,
30,499 miles, Sdc No. 1394,

V1N521711I1

2005 PONTIAC GTO
Men $21,4*9

Ext. color: quicksilver
metallic, 8 cyl, 6 speed
manual, 20,006 milms,

SkNo.1362,
MN65L381230

2006 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT •

Prices $14,995
Ext. color: black,

6 cyl Ft, automatic,
38, 760 miles, Stk No.
1387, VIN66O941S7

2006 CHEVROLET
MALIBU

Prices $8,999

J

66001900

He, f cyl,

2006 CHEVROLET
TRAILBLAZER EXT.

Prices $15,995
SILVERADO 15M CLASSIC

Fricm*24,MS
Dm*Um
tAMM

1102, VIN 6H799690

•Httusi
IMPALA LT3.5L
Pric-: $12,995

2006 CHEVROLET
. IMPALA LT 3.5L
Prices $12,995

metallic, 6 cyl t% auto,
28,591 miles, Stk No.
1395, VIN 69314340 I4O5.VIN

2005 CHEVROLET
MALIBU LS

Price: $8,995
Ext. color: black, 4cyl,

automatic, FWD,
33,033 miles. Stic No.
1396, VIN 3/333822

2006 CHEVROLET
MAUBIJ

Ext. colo e
cyL auto,
s, SUc N
6

uto,
No.

2006 CHEVROLET
TRIALBLAZER EXT.

Prices $15,995

Ts*No\
110876

2007 FORD FOCUS
Prices $12,997

SI
HEVROLET

ZER T
metallic, 4 cyl.

2009 CHEVROLET
TRIALBLAZER 3LT

Pricei $24,29}
Ext, i

28,712 mums, Slk No.
1377, rTN7tV301247

l> lyl. automat* , all
i/ri«, 9,641 ,nU*s, Stk No

1348. VmtJlH

™ ™ ^ ™ , , « . ^.. Call Ron 973.256.1065 for more information on pre owned vehicles
Para Informacidn en espanol comuniquese con Mark Rodriguez al 973.256.10« WWW.SCHUMACHHICH1VY.COM

:

M

jjm. • "Come Join the Family!" |Schumacher
• a . . • »-• • • b i

JUST MINUTES

.

8 Main Street -Little Falls, NJ* 973.256.1065
- Family Owned and operated for 77 Years! Come Join the Family -
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THURSDAY

06/25

LYNDHURST — The
Meadowlands Environment
Center, located at 2 DeKorte
Park Plaza in Lyndhum, will
host jazz vocalist/pianist
Champian Fulton Thursday,
June 25 at 7 p.m. Admission
is free. Call 201-4604300.
" RUTHERFORD —
Zumba Kids, by the
Meadowlands Area YMCA,
offers motivating music and
high Latin dance moves for
children ages 6-11 years old
to learn. The five-week pro-
gram begins Thursday, June
25 at First Presbyterian
Church in Rutherford from 5
p.m. to 6 p.m. Call 201-955-
5300 or visit www.ymcainfo.arg.

WOOD-RIDGE — The
Meadowlands Area YMCA is
offering classes for the mixed
martial arts style of kickbox-
ing to members of Bergen
and Passaic counties. The five
weeks session begins
Thursday, June 25 from 8
p.m. to 9 p.m. at
Ridge Civic Cent
details, call 20145!
visit inmaymcainfo.org.

AREA — The VWCA of
Bergen County's new Pre-
Season Soccer Skills k
Conditioning program is
designed to help girts enter-
ing grades 6 to 8 get fit, stay

CALENDAR
in shape and learn or
improve their skills. Classes
win be held from 4 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. June 25; Jftly 2, 16,
23, and 30; and August 13,20
and 27. The fee is $195 and
registration is going on now.
For details visit wwwywcaber-
gmcountf.org or call Linda at
201-444-5600, ext 348.

FRIDAY 06/26

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Garden Club will
meet Friday, June 26 at 6:30
p.m. at the Rutherford home
of a member and includes a
tour of the extensive garden.
The meeting will focus on
the summer schedule of
events and plans for the
Labor Day Street Fair booth
in Lincoln Park. Program
meetings will resume in
September at Rutherford
American Legion Post 109,
424 Carmia Ave. Prospective
members are welcome by
invitation. Contact Virginia
Marass at 201-939-8781 or

SATURDAY

06/27

LYNDHURST — The
Outreach Committee of St.
Thomas Episcopal Church
will sponsor a food drive at

the Stop le Shop, 425
Lewandowski St., Lyndhurst,
Saturday, June 27, from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Volunteers will
collect food and toiletry
items. Monetary donations
will also be accepted.

EAST RUTHERFORD—
The Becton Wildcats foot-
ball/cheering beefsteak will
be held Saturday, June 27 at
the East Rutherford Civic
Center at 37 Vreeland Ave. at
7 p.m. and will be catered by
the Brownstone. For tickets,
call 201-281-5110.

LYNDHURST — The
New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra (NJSO) will per-
form a "Salute 10 America!"
— a selection o f patriotic
tunes, American popular
music and opera favorites —
Saturday, June 27 in DeKorte
Park at 7:30 p.m. Gates open
at 5 p.m., and concertgoen
are invited to bring picnics
and come early to enjoy the
park, its walking trails.
Tickets are $5, with children
17 and under free. To pur-
chase tickets with cash or by
check, call 201-4604637. To
charge tickets, call 201-684*
7844. For information visit
www.njmmilowlilnds.gm>.

WAYNE — Friends of
Wayne Animals Inc., an all-
volunteer non-profit rescue
organization working
throughout northern New
Jersey, invites the public to its
second spring kitten shower

weekend Sataday, June 17
from 11 aJL to 2 p.m. at
Scuffy's Pet Center In the
Preakness Shopping Center
on Hamburg Turnpike,'
Wayne. Donations marked
'kitten shower,' can be
mailed to FOWA, PO Box
3701, Wayne, NJ. 07470. For
details visit wumxfoxoa.pttfinti-
mam or call 973402-7515.

SUNDAY 06/28

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael the Archangel
Church, Lyndhurst, is hold-
ing a monthly bus trip to
Atlantic City Sunday, June 28.
Cost is $25 with $30 cash
return. The bus leaves St.
Michaels parking lot at 10:30
a.m. sharp. Refreshments
and bingo will be on the bus.
There are only seven seats
left Call Mary Lou Muffins at
201-93S-21Hfi'for details.

MONDAY 06729

RUTHERFORD —
Lifeguard training is provid-
ed by the Meadowlands Area
YMCA for teens age 15 years
or older. Training dates are
June 29-30 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Pre-test fee: $5. Training"
will be held at Rutherford
High School pool. For
details, call 201-955-5300 or
visit wuiui.ymcainfo.org.

UMM -*. tfce
g g and

Center Will ofler
improvement courses for stu-
dent! in Ifrfe through fourth
grades, June 29 to July 81.
For details, call Sister Mary
Delphine Monday through
Thursday at 973-473-7447.

AREA — The YMCA of
Greater Dctgcn County u
hosting a Splash Safety Week
Program June 29,30 and July
1 for preschoolers, youth and
teen, along whh dnir parents
to learn how to f* safe in and
around water as weB as how
to recognize an emergency
and learn what to do, The fee
is $10 per child and parents
attend for free. For details
call Nicole at 201-487-6600
ext 213 ' o r
npassfntxQymcagbcjorg.

TUESDAY 06/30

LYNDHURST — The
Meadowlands Environment
Center, located at 2 DeKorte
Park Plaza in Lyndhurst, will
host a slide/lecture program
by Kathleen Salisbury, head
of the Native Plant Society of
New Jersey, Tuesday, June 50
at 1 p.m. Call 201-4604300.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Board of
Education will have a vacancy
and is accepting letters of
interest and resumes up to
June 30 at 4 p.m., which can

* * M
«f itecatfon J78 Part Aw.,
Ikitherford, NJ. 07070, Ann:
Robert Brown. This is a vot
tintaer, uncompensated
board seat The appointee
must run for a three-year
term in April 2010.

WEDNESDAY

07/01

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Department of
Parks and Recreation has
tickets available for the musi-
cal "South Padfic,"Thursday,
Aug. 13, at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$102 for orchestra seats.
Payment must be made by
July 1. Call 201-804-2482.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Registrations are still being
accepted for the East
Rutherford Youth Soccer
League's fall 2009 season.
Children ages 4 through 17
and residents of East
Rutherford can register at
www. Itaguelintup. com/trysL
Any registration received
after Jury 1 will be charged a
late fee of $20. Call Jody
Bartlett at 201-729-1883.

RUTHERFORD — The
Kip Center is hosting a 17-
week "Biggest Losers" pro-
gram set to begin July 1. The
cost is $186, which is payable
in three payments of $62.
Call Cathy at 201-460-1600.

GUIDE
1030 Wall Street West Lyndhurst, NJ 07071*

Friday, June 26th • 9pm

NO COVER
UNTIL 9 PM

Guxro*
RESERVATIONS
& DIRECTIONS

www.wniskeycafe.com

lannas
Authentic OUWorU

Italian Cuiiin*

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

Nisil us (luring
llupgn Hour

for > ir ..-.!.!t ! f ( |

;ipjicti/tT*. and

drinks.

Party Room available for up to 75 people with
the same great food you love in our restaurant!

live musical entertainment every
Friday and Saturday evening.

• • • I The Record
Open 7 days • www.giannas.biz

201 460-7997 • 843 Washington An., Carlstadt, NJ. 07072

Dine on our new

outdoor covered deck.

surrounded by lush

greenery with NYC

skyline view!

Family owned
and operated
since August

2006

Traditional
Turkish Cuisine

Complimentary
corking service

319 HjctaiMcfc Str»«t, Cirtotadt, NJ 07072
201 -507-oeoe • 201 -so7-oee&

hunUrre5taurairt.com • nunbrrestaurant.Mt

Restaurant & Bar
645 Washington Ave. • Carlstadt

201-460-7771 • Fu 201-4604990
www4nsshopperK8taunmts.com

Open 7 Day. A Week
" * Family owntd * tfmitt ••

All Entrte Dinner
Spccjalg

* Dlimtr Dilly

Brunch tito
•trvedon

SO.* Sun.

is section;
5~»pi«rre<flll
201/438.8700

Seafood • Steaks

Barbeque

'ELIVEKY SERVICE to LYNDHURST.
, RUTHERFORD ft EAST RUTHERFORD
1 SpinisHWuguest hod oW/wred to your home.

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst
201 .935 .8818 Fax 201.s35.ss1s

Authentic Irish Pub
Open 7 days a Week 11 am to 2 am, open 'till 3 am on Saturdays

Authentic Irish Food plus American and Continontai

25% OFF
Dining Area

Only
Monday-Friday

Sheperd Pie, Irish Salmon, Bangers and Mash, Chicken Pot Pie,
Corned Beef, Full Irish Breakfast, and Much More

Fine Steaks, Seafood Dishes, Buroe», a variety of
Pasta Dishes, a fuH Array of dasslc Appetizers as wan

a* an extensiva Dessert Menu

2:30-5:30 pm
(Table service only)

K I l C M f N OPEN
.mi Miiliiuilit MOM S.it

Live Music eve

Visit Us on the web www.BlameyStation.com

FREE
DELIVERY
*1-So after 10pm

SPECIAL'
YOU CAN EAT
$6.95

3U.-0esm.fc0Opm

www.amalflig.com • 201-935-0003
711 Rt 17 I

HAPPY HOUR
Monit.iy-Fnii.ty $ I'
SI Oil Ol I All Pun

THURSDAY NIGHT
All Nitjllt1 H.ippy Hour jm
l.itr Nu|ht Food Spt'Ci.ils

15% OFF
DINE IN

VjfcJ Sun thru Thur on*/. LMt I coupon per cusomer, dwek
or tatik Cannot b« comMwd wM other ofers. NotnWon

Jl^

>RTH ARUNOT ON
I U S RIVER ROAD

(NEXT TO DRUG FAIR)

Mi.i4t.oiao

RIVERFRONT CENTER
M l K M WEST

973-45S-0777

lan B»lrei7/J««»

OFF

TRY OUR i
LUNCH <
SPECIALS
EVERYDAY ( I I A M J C M ) EVERYDAY (JPM-S:30PM) I

IO% OFF
'RAYS TO GO
Ttai^Mitw^Uiriilw^pva..Mnrollsri

ExplrasTflWM
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Reach

1I.1M

•poc for only $25

wWluJf Wnfl Wtt$

space for only $25

1. By phone -201-438-8700x203
2. By email-

cloissfiedOleocleniewspopert.riet
3. By (ax-201-438-9022
4.Bvmal-

iteleader, 251 Ridge Rood,
lyndhunt, NJ 07071

. b a d your a d * . * * day of puUatfan. No*y
us HiwmdioPihf ot OFIV #jrror. No rwunos ww be tttuod tor n^ot. w M
the right to odjurt in U an error by nuUshing a corrected insertion. The*. roh»
orenettnoncemminionabU). AlodverKsma»subjecttocreditcardapproval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash. r

Kearny Air
Condition

&Heat

(551) 655 -1619

We service

Window, Wall

& Central Units

East RtfttMrfora
41/2Rms.

2nd fl. Apt., close to
Irons & shopping

$975.mo. 11/2mo. Sec
H/HWIncl.

(201)939-6840

N w y renovated 2 or.
Apt, 2nd. fl.,

wMiuseofAflic
space, iwar NYC Iran 5,

Avoil.now. $1500 +Util.
(201)933-7113
(201)214-1140

Lyndhurst
IBrm. Apt.
with Attic
Heat bid.

$11 OO.mo. + 1 mo.Set
Col: Sal

(201)852-4725

Room for Rent
1 block from
Ridge Road

1 1 M J l l
j

Calforinfo:
(551) 574 -1794

•24/7

Lyndhursr. IBr.
2ndJoar/2ianily

Oeanlcaty,
near Iron,. S875.m*.
H/Hhd.lm«kSec.
No M > . Anal 7/1

Col
201-964-1376

NORTH ARLINGTON
M/Mm.

lst.ILApt.2Bnm,
Easy occesi to tcnoolt

4 pllbfc Iron lit.
$1,275.00 MIR
PlUSimUTlES

(908)310-9068

North Ariinfljton
Immac 3lg Rms ,BR,LR,

Kitch, no pets, non
smoker, close to trans,

off st prlcg. Avail 7 /15

S950.mA, H/HW Incl.
Col

(609)709-1308

opocious, Ncwty
RemocfeW, 2nd. fl.

2Brm. Apt. c/oir 4 heot
plus 1 pna> specs)

$1250.mo. • U « U S « .
Avail. NOW

(201)966 8094

North Aran
IBr 4 Clean
rooms, H/Hwlncl.

off street prkg
No pets, non smoker

$1200.mth.
(201)998-5380

NodhAHngsmiilne.
lst.fl. of Duplex Ranch
iww carpt.+ cerom.liU
be*, no pels, yon)

wosh/dry.Kook-up
$975. mo. + Util.Avail7/l

(201)935-4944

North AHhgton:l siJ.
3Rooms,woltowal
cW,lWk. from Trans,
UM Or yord. Ntce orea I
ffMet 4 Hot water Ind.

5950mA.
Cod: (201) 997 7250

5pm. to 10pm.

l a n y
Cor or Truck

$100.00 -$500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid /Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

AKA: LilHe Blessings of
Lyndhurst

lie & Ins. Newborn to
4yrs, Nursing exper.FA
or PA, Licensed 37yrs

AffonsabkltesM
No Registration F «

201-440-9310

Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest,

Refer./ Free EshfflQtM
(201)933-6565
(551| 265 - 7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Hone and Office

MkhsuRd'RrMilfLMlMH

Fnc Estinutts

201-3854271

Huge Garage Sole
Sat. 6/27- 9am to3pm

14 Livingston Ave.

Matem. clothes, toys,
h/h items, loft of

groat shift!!

Moih I owily
Sat. June 27th.
9am. to 4pm.

51 A 53 Noel Drive
Nodn Afwigton
No Early Birds!!

Lofs of Good Stuff

nosnngs AVC.
Hostings Villoge

Annual Yard Sale
Sat. 6 / 27 • 9am. 4pm.

Rah aase: Sun. 6/28
9am. to 4pm.

Garages for Rent

North Arlington
Garage tor nnt, near
Rido. Rd.& Belleville
Tpk.Clean & nice sue

For Storage ONLY
$135.0OMon»S

(201)997-7250
6pm. to 10pm.

MiHsDrywae1

Sncctrocking
Taping

rinishing
Fully Insured

Col
(201)997-5127

G I D Handyman
oVRonovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

heavy
d-oS or-nt.d.good
communication dill.,

ondfigur.obihy.
30 Hours pec week

512KeamyA»e.
Keen*

Dental Office
Front Desk

PA

Lyndhurst
Col:

(201)935-6100

RoiiGbw, with Qood
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck Apply in

Person:
Mace Iras.

Furniture
512KeamyAw.

K»srnv,NJ

EXPERIENCED WAIT

PERSON

PA
FRI. - SAT. & SUN.

PLEASE CALL
(973)785-4680

P/T Chauffeur for
limo Service.

ft « l day Sunday
Start Time

Please Call
(201) 288 • 1951

SAUS
P/T or F/T Sole,

in a retail furniture
stora. Hours wil

y
and n^hh. Apply ,n

Mote Bros Furniture
512KeamyAv».

Kearny, NJ

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
Al Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Pointing a

Room to adding one!

'Reliable
Uc*13VH01471300

Fully Insured

GennaTile

Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

'small"

or too "big*

973-661-5172

&sm DIRECTORY
Music Lessons

Piano - Guitar

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329

Mr.J-201 -407-487

Horn.: lmn.ov.-n.. n' i|j

J*L
ATWELL

REMODEUNG
SPEdAUST
FUliY INS. i

• &uc.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
EstabHsked I960

VlaylSidiii,Rooftag,
Decks, AddUiou,

AUeraoeas,
Repbcesteat Wiadews

* Doora.
All types of Repairs

(201)933-4169

To advertise in
(Ill's src lion,
please cttll

201 -fVi-H700
L\( 210

Poinnnq 'tofeim^nf

Richard Martin
Wblpepsring

tPaMing
Artoroobw rric*S

QudtlyWeA
liosnsed* Insured
Established 1982
201 257 8412

Rubbish Removal

Armin

Clean • Outs
(973| 460 - 2963
Rubbish & Debris

Removal
Same Day Service

NASA
HOME REMODEUNG
KiKhen. t Baths

201 -935-8444
Mystnc<n

HO J0I

mamt/atasa

LANDSCAHNG
Maintain lawns.

Folk Spring dean-up
& Paving Macks

Plontm,* Design
Cutting dawn frees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Deteoso BroHmrs Woterproofintj

Member of ihe Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
FuNy Insured

Pandorf Construction

Roofing' Skiing

(201)636-4004

(201) 708 - 4329

Fully Insured Free Estimate

•JbphallDrhwwoys • Parking lots • Concrete Walks
• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t .6t5t • Lyndhunt, Ml
Ik?

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paol.nl, Paul Paolsul, Jeff Paolazzl

LYNDHUW8T, NJ • (201) 638-0100

•HIEVUf • 128ISCH ST. 1 MMUT HOUSE
2MS, RJU. WTCHOi FUU BASBMENT,
DKK, DWVEWAY4 2CARGAliAGF.

Sl^OOATIR DOES NOT MOUDE UIUIKS
MONTH TO MONTH TENANCY/ONE YEA* lfAS£

4 OPTION TO RBCW, AVAIL7/1 /09
Carmen C. Rusijnola:

Daytime:(973| 622-2446 Evening:(201) 998 5OS2

OFFICE SfACf FOR
RENT. LOCATED

ONIJDGEIKMD,
LYNDHUtSl/niKG.

$B75.00p»rm*.
CAU

(201) 438-6645

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Ranting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6531
Futty Insured

* Pro - Muting •
Interior / Exterior

Affordable & Reliable
-NoJobfooSmalr-

r r ee E i ti ma tei
Over 20yrs Experience

ColSleW
(201)507-1671

Minutes from LBI
3BR, AC, Hot tub. Boat

slip in back yard, dean &
modern Weekly Rentals
Avail Now! J975 wily

CalJimO
(201) 741 - 8082

G & R Builders

• Roofing
• Siding

• Windows/Doors
• Decks

• Tiles & Masonry
• Sheet Rock

• Painting
1 All Types of Carpentry

; 413VH02536200 & Insured

Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893 0656

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

NJ. Ik. < Bus. Permit XSOM

10I.98S.WI9 »

15 rrs. Eiperience

, HI 07071

£v&nfs BY Doy
New Jeney Wedding A Event Planning

"Dedicated to the Bride & Groom."
vAvw.eventsbydanyelle.com

Email: donvBll«ei«entsbvdanyelle.cotn
Phone: 724 - 422 - 4876

Bob's Handyman Service
— . - - — j — —

Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window
Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning

All Work Guaranteed
Over 16* years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

C L E A N I N G S P E C I A L " . , . . " „ . , • . . „

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinished

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing

Chknney* Flashed & Pointed

201-955-2520 Fax 201-428-1240

• . • . . . . i"-U«-»lO»le
KEN'S P L U M B I N G 4 HUTINC .

'40 YEARS OF EXPBeSNCt-
Odlce. 1201) W7-61M
ct(»i)««tina

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking • Taping • Finishing

Interior- Exterior

Powerwashing

Water damage repair

Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured

Free estimates

20 Years Experience

Call
201-896-0292

No Job Too Smalll!
NJ State Master Plumbing - Uc.# 8M4

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722

Academy Arbor Care
(201)935-2224

Tree & Slump Removal
Pruning, Shrub Trimming & Installation

Spraying & Deep Root Feeding
40 yrs Experience - Senior Citizen Discount

Crane & Bucket Truck Serviee

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY.
ie.com

EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS • NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS

. •
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For ERA Re Mtv Carmel festival, July 15-18
Pur lady oflft Carmel
Wig celebrate the Feast of

-jmdwrth a four-day famity
i M J i £ « « I « i the Town HaU Park
on Debfield Avenue Wednesday, July 15, 6
fun. to 10 pan.; Thursday, July 16,6 pjn. to 10
pjn.; Friday, July 17, 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.;.and

Saturday, July 18, 6 P-m. to 11 p.m. The cele-
bration w&rfeature rides, games of skill and
chance, nightly entertainment from the Music
Under the Stars program and the best Italian
food. The winner of the giant 50/50 raffle will
be drawn Saturday evening. For details, visit
the rectory at 197 Kingsland Ave.

'JMWTW>'

•
,ttetaecm201'438-87OO

ERA Justin Realtors recently Mapped up to the challenge and attended an intense two-day worbbop with
other top producing ERA Realtors throughout New'Jersey. Pictured left to right Jennifer Darby, Ed Bulger,
Terry Mertens, Cathy Vick, nan* Harpuder, Adolf Pntorek, Carol Calamari, CaUiopi "Calli" Pelidi*, Once
•Hrrito, Monir "Matt" Hanna, Louise Bloomer, Torn Kit Seated Rosemarie Zembryiki, Fara Espandi, Karen
KeBy and Mary Iannaccone. Carol Darby cc-owner congratulated these elite achievers.

at ERA Justin
is 365 days long,

the next phase in
al education.

For many Americans, the common percep-
tion is that January begins another year and
one more opportunity to fulfill well-in tendoned
resolutions. However, Realtors* and academics
know that spring, in actuality, initiates another
season of learning, new beginnings and possi-
bilities. *

For real estate profi
Realty, the season of"
Back-to-school simply
an unbroken cycle of
Why the focus on education?

Carol Darby, who congratulated a focused
group of ERA Justin Realtors said, "As I am sure
you have noticed, the business of being a
Realtor® has become significantly more com-
plex. Innovation in technology and the knowl-
edge required to apply it effectively to our pro-
fession continues to proceed at a dizzying pace.
Our clients use technology to communicate
with us in ways that few could have imagined
just a few short years ago, and they expect us to
be every bit as comfortable with using technol-
ogy as they are. As cell phones replace office
phones and electronic organizers replace
appointment books, the power of the Internet
offers the possibility of a global marketing pres-
ence to every Realtor at our firm.

T h e regulatory environment in which we
operate has become more complicated as well.
Legal protections for consumers, a host of
financing options :«nd » myriad of state and
local regulations place demands on our atten-
tion that we must be prepared to meet if we are
to continue to best serve the interests of our
clients. Therefore, the knowledge base that
each one of us must possess grows daily.

I f a sales associate's job simply consisted of
purling lip a sign, running an ad and waiting
for the phone to ring, our profession would

have been phased out of existence long ago. It
is precisely the considerable knowledge
required to help clients reach their real estate
goals that instills value in what we do.

"Fortunately, the intelligent use of technolo-
gy has always been a core principle at ERA
Justin Realty, particularly when it comes to edu-
cation. Our innovative use of communications
and multimedia technology serves to put each
of us in control of what we learn and when we
learn it. Our personal curriculum is limited
only by what we wish to know, and by the depth
of our motivation to improve our standing as
real estate professionals. This is a base from
which we build technologies to be successful for
our sellers and buyers in this fragile real estate
economy."

Carol concluded, "We are proud to offer
this, one of a series of informational topics for
homeowners and to advise that our sales team
goes the extra distance for their buyers and sell-
ers each day with continuing education which
positively impacts them either in their purchase
or sale. We offer continuing articles as an added
measure to make our phrase 'There is a differ-
ence in real estate companies,' more than just a
phrase, but a reality. Because of our daily
efforts, we received the prestigious ERA world-
wide 2003-2008 'Commitment to Excellence
Award', one of 14 premier ERA real estate firms
from 3,000, across the nation for six consecu-
tive years. Only outstanding business entities
are honored and receive it. For these reasons
ERA Justin Realty should be your buying and
selling Realtor of choice."

Contact ERA Justin Realty Realtor Associates
at 118 Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave. in
Rutherford or by phone at 201-939-7500, 201-
4380588 or 201-4S&SOLD. Also view thou-
sands of homes at wunaERAJustin.com.

[JLYNDHURST A U D I O —
I Hearing Evaluations-

537 New York Ave. • Lyndhurst (

la W » Craay Eddie was 'craij' abort dedaMcs.
la 2009, Lyndhont AadloJotj Associate, b 'crazy' aaWal helping

people improve their hearing. * * .
r people can wear a phoae in their ear, what b wroaf wMk wearing!

hearing aid to hear better?
Find oat how we can help yon !

KIRK KNUTSEN, M.S., CCC-A
NJ Audiology Lie « 41YA00002900 • NJ H A D Lie * 25MGO0O582

Supervising Licensee

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DOS

. NJ Spec. LJc. No. 5252

For ALL dental needs visit
our modem, updated office at

197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington POt-996-28211

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DON'T SUFFER ANYMOi

M METROPOLITAN
. . _ _ PAIN CONSUITANTS

PROBLEMS WITH: '
• Neck & Bock Pain • Herniated Discs • Disc Degeneration
• S d a t k a • Migraines • Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain

f m m k am SHSN'I
•Taw •••Jlk^p WQ fDaTtpHMaVrf Be^p fJftfSt QTaVNV I t y***J wf ̂ TUPi ptiaamS

Richard Kang, M.D. • Jag Desai, M.D
OBfl BOARD CERTIFIED AHBTHEdOlOGY S PAIN MEDICINE

736 Page Ave., Suite IB, lynilhurst, NJ 07071
Tel: 201 729.0001 • Fn»: 201.729.0006
www.njmetropain.torn * info njmetropain.iom

WE M E SKCMJJSTS
IN CHRONIC PUN

I Bttng awantad a Top-1001 company
from 3,000 for 2

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS
Take advantage of the

new IRS $8,000 first-time

buyer e r e * and the new

low lew Interest rate

for al quaMed buyers.

Cal us today (or delate!

Tor 100
nmmiiii nmr*nr

UOIGNmGN Of OUTSTANDING AOfHVnOCT IN CLOUD
umm/mmcm,cMmmi isnoun.

TOT/«U»ra«0»»TH)Cu»D0 AJOTTOLMia
1 BR lam haa a new Lovary 3 BR 2 bath cdonw wMi 1at

teondBiM- kn w/alate floor, granite oountar- fl family room that could be 4th BR,
• cherry Ig LH w/FPI, Ig formal DR, updated

njouahor cabtma, hardwood t w a . ranoiad ut wati granaa coumar. newer root 4
loncmpuMnj bam,upgradedsHctrc,newbuat-m wMowa.uxaaadInquM

Mto> tC.MUmantavnO aree. 1 block to NY bua t achool

_ - . — tWNiaw M/TI£Y
MUXBMT1CLAW KTIBI INHI I

M n VarIKgnil»*upgr>>alnlN> Brandtmt 1 «2 BR•pmmntilor TNrjlBRUbMiookrWkvMfer TWt grMt2 BR condo » MntrHly Th»1 (m*Vho™on• « x 100lot -rhabaaulM4Bftto»nhouHa<ido OfVHjOPMBI
ifnW- AajMMSbadBonviJBMinct- r«ilHlgli<»«»lyeor««ucaon,io*- IHttmbliyv.FMknilntnom, kxaM « » NY bua on com*. k M nra tan pwUHy d«troy«l by lira, leaturn 2 lull bathi J 2 hit batfii. 25.OX «l budding

M w A t M h r . p
Ftartu.loteo14pali. ttoora. EsoaaaM

root.

i M n M Im appllancee. elevator,
mlghboc- mrytNng. cMnl Hr,« M O V M

w i a *m.attatk*m>i»4tme\
Cia.al»tidu»a.

DH»mog

1 ™—• • — — r — ww n y v . , _ ^ a A M W a n v i • * • anew wii w i i ^ . " • ̂  w^^m w • • i* p-^ • / " * ^ - » # " » ^ / — ^ - n a w w ak aajaai waaaarev an «, i*aa>* t#aaM •«• C f l , U W • ' WajtruviTyi w»lM 1 0 CaillOCHt,

r, walk to huge backyard. K M T ahopplng, for commutar. Featuraa hardwood Saner w* oMaki varsncoa needed to hardwood floors, beautiful Mtchan approved for mixed use (8300 si ol
KrCbus.ADa-2gH0u» floors, built-in book aMvas In IMng buad new 1 family. Comer W. Short with granite countertopa. deck, retail and 23 apta). Loceted m heart

room, aaakjnad parang, atoraga ares walk to train, bus, downtown. 1 car small yard. 1 car attaclwd garage of town, does to tram « bua. Above
aid more. AO4J9M7U gang. Cal tor dsMU 4W-2816690 and mora. Only 1 year youngl MX- drawing la ol approved plan. Call

TlttrreasduaaMoktemjooobuM- TMa lal «oor 1 W llewlnas V a a . Thai 4 BR 2 bath cokmW Is conve- TMa 4 BR 2 bath colonial la knar m s t — j e W I BR co-op la upd»leo Bunwi BR 1st lloor unit riaaMudad T W . 3 BR 3.S bath home »situated This 3 Bfl 1.5 bam home . on s tog.
tighesim/efoakeoniafcorand co-op haa new Idtchen t new bah naxny loeaMd. KM a short wak to aian II appears. Spaoku latfloor 4 r a ^ o e o D r a M ^ M m a 5 m pa*4keaat«ngw/rWr on a Su« 145 lot FManad basement lot but needs updating or perfect to
2 large atuao asta upatalra. Busy a n d u r o ^ aound ayakm. Located NYt»nn.down>ownandaohool. Br\k«ofdaaa».prMasvM.CIoaa * » l i d w o o d tors under canja* • * V " » S ~ ? * > < > 3 i Q l * ' " ^ and fkWedanc Near alaaracorta- teardown. Wonderful neighborhood
W-tBvJaM.parknglorSoars.FJ hpa«4*aa l ingWNVbm0al FaaureehardwoodItoors,updaud t>avaryH»>M»3t19>10^ UeaMkpark«aaa»«<Myaajw paacaUShortw*loNY tlcnandscfoola.A»2«36«J
tassmsrt.Wasitoaor-solltos.Cel totMaMMIUWSn Mohan, 1st toorban. IHahedattic. UodaTloNYbua, 1 dogorcalOIC <**• Ooavop laundry Malgned park-

ffj^^vm Ing. ADf.2S23720
ir oaoxanlahad attic.

I, naw root and mora.

g
Cal lor cMak MH-2923S48

Roni.il Corner CM US We have mnnv more!


